
1 Minutes of the regular monthly meeting of the Planning Commission of Henrico 
2 County held in the County Administration Building in the Government Center at 
3 Parham and Hungary Spring Roads, beginning at 7:00 p.m., Wednesday, November 
4 10, 2021. Display Notice having been published in the Richmond Times-Dispatch 
5 on October 25, 2021 and November 1, 2021. 
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Ms. Kristin Smith , County Planner 
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* (Virtually) 

31 THE PLANNING COMMISSION RECONVENED AT 7:00 P.M. FOLLOWING A WORK 
32 SESSION. 
33 

34 Mrs. Patricia S. O'Bannon, the Board of Supervisors' representative, abstains on 
35 all cases unless otherwise noted. 
36 

37 Mr. Mackey - Good evening and welcome. I call this meeting back to -- back 
38 to order. The Planning Commission had a closed work session that began at 5:30 so we 
39 could discuss some plans for the new Comprehension Plan that -- for 2045 and to go over 
40 some possible changes to our rules and regulations . We went into recess at about 6:40 
41 after we finished all our discussions, and I will call them back to order now. 
42 

43 At this time, I would like to ask if you would please silence or turn off your cellphones so 
44 as not to cause any disruption . And , if you can and are able to , would you please stand 
45 and join the Commission in the Pledge of Allegiance? 
46 
~7 [Recitation of the Pledge of Allegiance] 
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48 

49 Thank you . I'd like to take a moment, with tomorrow being Veteran's Day, to say a thank 
50 you from the Planning Commission for any veterans that are here tonight or listening in 
51 on Webex who served our nation. We appreciate you and we thank you. 
52 

53 We have a -- we have all our commissioners here, so we have a quorum. I'd like to also 
54 welcome Ms. Patricia O'Bannon , the supervisor that's sitting in with us this year for the 
55 Board of Supervisors. She represents them. Thank you for being here, Ms. O'Bannon. 
56 

57 Do we have anyone here from the news media? We do not. All right. So having taken 
58 care of all of that, I will turn the meeting over to our secretary, Mr. Joe Emerson , the 
59 Director of Planning . 
60 
61 Mr. Emerson -
62 
63 The Commission -
64 

Thank you , Mr. Chairman . Good evening , Commission. 

Good evening. 

65 Mr. Emerson - I'd like to join with the Chairman in welcoming everybody to 
66 the Planning Commission meeting this evening , November 10, 2021 . I would like to 
67 advise everyone that Henrico County has implemented a mask requirement for all 
68 employees and visitors in county facilities regardless of your vaccination status. If you 
69 need a mask, we do have those available for you in the lobby. We ask that you continue 
70 to practice all safety protocols for COVID-19. Thank you in advance for your cooperation. 
71 

72 Public comments this evening will be given from the lectern in the back of the room for 
73 those that -- of you that are present with us. For everyone who's washing the livestream 
74 on the County website, you can participate remotely in the public hearings. You need to 
75 go to the Planning Department's meeting webpage at Henrico.us/planning/meetings. 
76 Scroll down under Planning Commission and click on Webex event. 
77 

78 Once you have joined the Webex event, please click the chat button in the bottom-right 
79 corner of the screen. Staff will send a message asking if anybody would like to sign up 
80 to speak on an upcoming case. To respond , select Kristin Smith from the drop-down 
81 menu and send Ms. Smith a message. She will respond , and you will be queued up to 
82 speak at the appropriate time. 
83 

84 The Commission does have guidelines for its public hearings. The appl icant is allowed 
85 10 minutes to present the request , and time may be reserved for responses to testimony. 
86 The opposition is allowed a cumulative 10 minutes to present its concerns. Commission 
87 questions do not count into the time limits. The Commission may waive the time limits at 
88 its discretion and the comments must be directly related to the case under consideration . 
89 

90 Again , thank you for your interest this evening . As the chairman noted , the Commission 
91 did uphold a work session earlier this evening and received presentations from staff 
92 regarding the Comprehensive Plan 2045 update and also some changes that we were 
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3 proposing to their rules and regulations that govern the operation of their meetings and 
94 how they receive information. 
95 

96 With that said , the first item on the agenda this evening are requests for withdrawals and 
97 deferrals and those will be presented by Mr. Ben Sehl. 
98 

99 Mr. Sehl - Thank you , Mr. Emerson. Staff is -- has one withdrawal - th is 
100 evening and that is on page 2 of your agenda. This is REZ2021-00045 D. R. Horton, 
101 Incorporated. 
102 

103 REZ2021-00045 Jeffrey P. Geiger for D. R. Horton, Inc: Request to 
104 conditionally rezone from R-2AC One-Family Residence District (Conditional) , R-5AC 
105 General Residence District (Conditional) , and RTHC Residential Townhouse District 
106 (Conditional) to R-5AC General Residence District (Conditional) (376.961 acres) and 
107 RTHC Residential Townhouse District (Conditional) (42.229 acres) Parcels 830-682-
108 3002 , 833-686-7681, 832-688-9219, and part of Parcel 833-682-5297 containing 419.19 
109 acres located at the northwest intersection of Yahley Mill and Long Bridge Roads. The 
11 0 applicant proposes townhouses and detached dwellings for sale. The R-5A District allows 
111 a minimum lot area of 5,625 square feet and a maximum gross density of 6 units per acre. 
11 2 The RTH District allows a maximum gross density of 9 units per acre. The uses will be 
113 controlled by zoning ordinance regulations and proffered conditions. The 2026 
11 4 Comprehensive Plan recommends Suburban Residential 1, density should not exceed 

15 2.4 units per acre and Environmental Protection Area. Part of the site is in the Airport 
16 Safety Overlay District. 

117 

11 8 Mr. Mackey - Thank you , sir. 
11 9 

120 Mr. Sehl - With regard to deferrals, staff is aware of eight deferral 
12 1 requests this evening . The first is on page 2 of your agenda. This is REZ2021-00062 
122 Marc Allocca. 
123 

124 REZ2021-00062 Andrew M. Condlin for Marc A. Allocca : Request to 
125 conditionally rezone from B-3 Business District and M-1 Light Industrial District to M-1C 
126 Light Industrial District (Conditional) Parcel 784-758-4750 containing 1.867 acres located 
127 on the east line of Telegraph Road approximately 225' north of its intersection with Brook 
128 Road (U .S. Route 1 ). The applicant proposes light industrial uses. The uses will be 
129 controlled by zoning ordinance regulations and proffered conditions. The 2026 
130 Comprehensive Plan recommends Light Industrial. The site is in the Enterprise Zone. 
13 1 

132 The applicant is requesting a deferral to the January -- excuse me --
1

,.,,., 
.).) 

13'-1 Mrs. Thornton -
135 

December 9th . 

136 Mr. Sehl - Yeah. December 9th , 2021 meeting . Excuse me. So, again , 
137 that's REZ2021-00062, Marc Allocca , and they're requesting a deferral to December 9, 
38 2021 . 
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139 
140 Mr. Mackey - All right. Thank you . Is there anyone in attendance or via 
141 Webex that's in opposition of the deferral of REZ2021-00062 --
142 

143 Mr. Emerson -
144 

145 Mr. Sehl -
146 

147 Mr. Emerson -
148 

149 Mr. Sehl -
150 

151 Mr. Mackey-
152 what? 
153 

154 Mr. Emerson -
155 

156 Ms. Deemer -
157 

158 Mr. Sehl -
159 

160 Mr. Emerson -
161 the chart. 
162 

163 Mr. Sehl -
164 

Excuse me. I don't mean to interrupt, but I believe -

It was the January --

It's January 13, 2022. 

January 13th. Yes , sir. 

All right. We have December 9th on there. So, it's January 

Yes, sir it's --

We have no one on Webex. 

My apologies. 

January 13, 2022 is the deferral request. There is a typo on 

Yeah . The date on the agenda is correct. 

165 Mr. Mackey - Okay. All right. No problem. Is there anyone in attendance 
166 or via Webex that's in opposition of the granting of a deferral requested by the applicant 
167 of REZ2021-00062 Marc Allocca to the January 13, 2022 meeting . 
168 

169 Ms. Deemer -
170 

171 Mr. Mackey-
172 

We have no one on Webex. 

Okay. And no one in person. 

173 Mr. Archer - All right. Mr. Chairman, I move that REZ2021-00062 Marc 
174 Allocca be deferred to the January 13, 2022 meeting at the request of the appl icant. 
175 

176 Mr. Witte - Second . 
177 

178 Mr. Mackey - All right. We have a motion by Mr. Archer and a second by 
179 Mr. Witte to grant the deferral. All in favor say aye. 
180 

181 The Commission - Aye. 
182 

183 Mr. Mackey - Any opposed? Motion is carried . 
184 
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85 Mr. Sehl - Staying on page 2 of your agenda is REZ2021-00056 Atlantic 
86 Crossing , LLC. 

187 

188 REZ2021-00056 Andrew M. Condlin Atlantic Crossing, LLC: Request to 
189 conditionally rezone from A-1 Agricultural District to M-2C General Industrial District 
190 (Conditional) Parcels 841 -712-8524, 842-712-1529, 842-712-5063, 843-711-6375, 843-
19 1 712-6388, and 844-709-3698 containing 530.47 acres located on the north and south 
192 lines of E. Williamsburg Road (U.S. Route 60) at its intersection with Technology 
193 Boulevard . The applicant proposes industrial and distribution uses. The uses will be 
194 controlled by zoning ord inance regulations and proffered conditions. The 2026 
195 Comprehensive Plan recommends Office, Office/Service, Commercial Concentration , 
196 Traditional Neighborhood Development, and Environmental Protection Area. Part of the 
197 site is in the Airport Safety Overlay District. 
198 

199 The applicant is requesting a deferral to the December 9, 2021 meeting . 
200 

201 Mr. Mackey - All right. Is there anyone in attendance or via Webex that's in 
202 opposition of the granting of the deferral by the applicant to the December 9, 2021 
203 meeting of REZ2021-00056 Atlantic Crossings, LLC? 
204 

205 Ms. Deemer - We have no one on Webex. 
206 

Mr. Mackey - And no one in attendance. Okay. I move that REZ2021-
00056 Atlantic Crossings, LLC be deferred to the December 9, 2021 meeting at the 

209 request of the applicant. 
2 10 

2 11 Mrs. Thornton - Second. 
2 12 

2 13 Mr. Mackey - All right. Thank you . We have a motion by Mr. Mackey, a 
2 14 second by Ms. Thornton , all in favor say aye. 
2 15 

2 16 The Commission - Aye. 
2 17 

218 Mr. Mackey - Any opposed? Motion is granted . 
2 19 

220 Mr. Sehl - Moving on to page 3 of your agenda is REZ2021-00041 Laurel 
22 1 Land , LLC. 
222 

223 REZ2021-00041 Andrew M. Condlin for Laurel Land, LLC: Request to 
224 conditionally rezone from R-2 One-Family Residence District and [R-6C] General 
225 Residence District (Conditional) to R-6C General Residence District (Conditional) Parcels 
226 767-760-8701 , 768-759-3393 , and 768-760-1507 containing 5.30 acres located at the 
227 northeast intersection of Hungary Spring and Hungary Roads. The applicant proposes 
228 townhomes and condominiums. The R-6 District allows a maximum gross density of 19.8 
229 units per acre. The use will be controlled by zoning ordinance regulations and proffered 
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230 conditions. The 2026 Comprehensive Plan recommends Suburban Residential 2, density 
231 should not exceed 3.4 units per acre. 
232 

233 The applicant is requesting a deferral to the December 9, 2021 meeting. 
234 

235 Mr. Mackey - All right. Is there anyone in attendance or via Webex that's in 
236 opposition of the granting of the deferral by the applicant of RE -- to the December 9, 
237 2021 meeting of REZ2021 -00041 Laurel Land , LLC. 
238 

239 Ms. Deemer - We have no one on Webex for this case. 
240 

24 1 Mr. Mackey - All right. No one in attendance. 
242 

243 Mr. Witte - Mr. Chairman , I move that REZ2021-00041 Laurel Land , LLC 
244 be deferred to the December 9, 2021 meeting at the request of the applicant. 
245 

246 Mr. Archer - Second. 
247 

248 Mr. Mackey - All right. We have a motion by Mr. Witte, a second by Mr. 
249 Archer, to grant the deferral. All in favor say aye. 
250 

25 1 The Commission - Aye. 
252 

253 Mr. Mackey - Any opposed? Motion is carried . 
254 

255 Mr. Sehl - Again on page 3 of your agenda, is PUP2021-00025. This is 
256 SKM, LLC. 
257 

258 PUP2021-00025 Andrew M. Condlin for SKM, LLC: Request for a 
259 Provisional Use Permit under Sections 24-4315.C and 24-2306 of Chapter 24 of the 
260 County Code to allow commercial uses and zoning modifications as part of a master-
26 1 planned development on Parcels 733-764-9576 and 733-765-4819 located at the 
262 northwest intersection of W. Broad Street (U.S. Route 250) and N. Gayton Road . The 
263 existing zoning is A-1 Agricultural District. R-6C General Residence District (Conditional) 
264 zoning is proposed with REZ2021- 4 November 10, 2021 00044. The 2026 
265 Comprehensive Plan recommends Urban Mixed-Use and Environmental Protection Area. 
266 The site is in the West Broad Street Overlay District. 
267 

268 And the applicant is requesting a deferral to the December 9, 2021 meeting. 
269 

210 Mr. Mackey - All right. Is there anyone in attendance or via Webex that's in 
211 opposition of the granting of the deferral to the December 9, 2021 meeting of -- this the 
212 PUP? 
273 

274 Mrs. Thornton - Mm-hmm. 
275 
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76 Mr. Mackey -
_77 

278 Ms. Deemer -
279 

280 Mr. Mackey -
281 

-- PUP2021-00025 SKM , LLC. 

We have no one on Webex for this case. 

No one in attendance. 

282 Mrs. Thornton - Okay. Then Mr. Chairman, I move that PUP2021-00026 
283 SKM, LLC be deferred to the December 9, 2021 meeting at the request of the applicant. 
284 

285 Mr. Baka - Second. 
286 

287 Mr. Mackey - All right. We have a motion to grant the deferral by Ms. 
288 Thornton, a second by Mr. Baka, all in favor say aye. 
289 

290 The Commission - Aye. 
291 

292 Mr. Mackey - Any opposed? The motion is carried . 
293 

294 Mr. Sehl - On page 3 and 4 of your agenda are two companion requests. 
295 The first is REZ2021-00002 Edward Rose Properties. 
296 

297 REZ2021-00002 Jeffrey P. Geiger for Edward Rose Properties, Inc.: 
98 Request to conditionally rezone from A-1 Agricultural District to R-6C General Residence 

9 District (Conditional) Parcels 733-765-8245, 734-765-0271 , 734-765-1326, 733-765-
300 9428, 734- 765-1094, 734-765-1456, 734-765-3041 , and part of Parcel 734-765-1504, 
301 containing 17.2 acres located at the northwest intersection of N. Gayton and Old Three 
302 Chopt Roads. The applicant proposes a multifamily development. The R-6 District allows 
303 a maximum gross density of 19.8 units per acre. The uses will be controlled by zoning 
304 ordinance regulations and proffered conditions. The 2026 Comprehensive Plan 
305 recommends Urban Mixed-Use and Environmental Protection Area. The site is in the 
306 West Broad Street Overlay District. 
307 

308 The applicant is requesting a deferral to the December 9, 2021 meeting . 
309 

310 Mr. Mackey - All right. Is there anyone in attendance or via Webex that's in 
311 opposition of granting the deferral requested by the appl icant to the December 9, 2021 
312 meeting of REZ2021-00002 Edward Rose Properties , Incorporated? 
313 

314 Ms. Deemer - We have no one on Webex for this case. 
3 15 

3 16 Mr. Mackey - And no one in attendance. 
317 

318 Mrs. Thornton - Mr. Chairman , I move that REZ2021 -00002 Edward Rose 
319 Properties be deferred to the December 9, 2021 meeting at the request of the applicant. 
320 
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32 1 Mr. Mackey - Second. I believe we have a motion by Ms. Thornton , a 
322 second by Mr. Mackey to grant this -- to grant the request of the deferral. All in favor say 
323 aye. 
324 

325 The Commission - Aye. 
326 

327 Mr. Mackey - Any opposed? Motion is granted. 
328 

329 Mr. Sehl - The companion request is on page 4 of your agenda. This is 
330 PUP2021-00026, again, Edward Rose Properties. And this is a request for a provisional 
33 1 use permit to allow certain zoning modifications as part of the master plan development. 
332 The applicant is requesting a deferral to the December 9th meeting . 
333 

334 PUP2021-00026 Jeffrey P. Geiger for Edward Rose Properties, Inc: 
335 Request for a Provisional Use Permit under Sections 24-4315. C and 24-2306 of Chapter 
336 24 of the County Code to allow zoning modifications as part of a master-planned 
337 development on Parcels 733-765-8245, 734-765-0271, 734-765-1326 , 733-765-9428, 
338 734-765-1094, 734- 765-1456, 734-765-3041 , and part of Parcel 734-765-1504 located 
339 at the northwest intersection of N. Gayton and Old Three Chopt Roads. The existing 
340 zoning is A-1 Agricultural District. R-6C General Residence District (Conditional) zoning 
34 1 is proposed with REZ2021-00002. The 2026 Comprehensive Plan recommends Urban 
342 Mixed-Use and Environmental Protection Area. The site is in the West Broad Street 
343 Overlay District. 
344 

345 The applicant is requesting a deferral to the December 9th meeting. 
346 

347 Mr. Mackey - All right. Is there anyone in attendance or via Webex that's in 
348 opposition of the granting of the requested deferral by the applicant to the December 9, 
349 2021 meeting of PUP2021-00026 Edward Rose Properties? 
350 

35 1 Ms. Deemer -
352 

353 Mr. Mackey -
354 

We have no one on Webex for this case. 

No one in attendance. 

355 Ms. Thornton - Mr. Chairman , I move that PUP2021-00026 Edward Rose 
356 Properties by deferred to the December 9, 2021 meeting at the request of the applicant. 
357 

358 Mr. Baka - Second. 
359 

360 Mr. Mackey - Okay. We have a motion by Ms. Thornton, a second by Mr. 
36 1 Baka. All in favor say aye. 
362 

363 The Commission - Aye. 
364 

365 Mr. Mackey - Any opposed? The motion is granted . 
366 
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"67 Mr. Sehl - Again , on page 4 of your agenda is REZ2021-00048, Triple J 
68 Farms, et al. 

369 

370 REZ2021-00048 James W. Theobald for Triple J Farms, LLC, ME Taylor 
371 LLC, and ME Payne LLC: Request to conditionally rezone from A-1 Agricultural District 
372 to UMUC Urban Mixed-Use District (Conditional) Parcels 731-768-6671 , 731-769-1848, 
373 731-770-6865, 732-768-3835, 732-768-9107, and 734-767-2531 containing 183.011 
374 acres located on the north line of Bacova Drive at its intersection of N. Gayton Road . The 
375 applicant proposes an urban mixed-use development. The uses will be controlled by 
376 zoning ordinance regulations and proffered conditions. The 2026 Comprehensive Plan 
377 recommends Office, Rural Residential, density should not exceed 1 unit per acre, and 
378 Environmental Protection Area. 
379 

380 This is a deferral request to the December 9th meeting and the applicant is proposing to 
381 rezone approximately 183 acres from A-1 to UMUC to allow for a mixed-use development. 
382 And, again , the deferral is requested to December 9th . 
383 

384 Mr. Mackey - Okay. Is there anyone in attendance or via Webex that's in 
385 opposition of the granting of the deferral requesting to be heard on December 9, 2021 of 
386 REZ2021-00048 Triple J Farms et al. 
387 

388 Ms. Deemer - We have no one on Webex for this case. 

And no one in attendance. 
"89 

o Mr. Mackey -
391 

392 

393 

394 

395 

396 

397 

398 

399 

400 

Mrs. Thornton - Mr. Chairman, I move that REZ2021-00048 Triple J Farms, 
LLC, ME Taylor LLC, and ME Payne LLC be deferred to the December 9, 2021 meeting 
at the request of the applicant. 

Mr. Witte - Second. 

Mr. Mackey - All right. We have a motion to grant the deferral by Ms. 
Thornton , a second by Mr. Witte, all in favor say aye. 

401 The Commission - Aye. 
402 

403 Mr. Mackey - Any opposed? Motion is granted. 
404 

405 Mr. Sehl - Again on page 4 is the companion provisional use permit. 
406 This is PUP2021-00018 again Triple J Farms, ME Taylor LLC, and ME Payne LLC. 
407 

408 PUP2021-00018 James W. Theobald for Triple J Farms, LLC, ME Taylor 
409 LLC, and ME Payne LLC: Request for a Provisional Use Permit under Sections 24-32 .1 
410 (a, f, i, k, n, p, s, t, u, v, w, x, z, aa , bb), 24-120 and 24-122.1 of Chapter24 of the County 
41 I Code to allow outdoor vending ; auditorium and assembly hall ; offices greater than 30 ,000 

12 square feet, indoor recreation greater than 10,000 square feet, reta il stores or shops 
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4 13 greater than 10,000 square feet; drive-through services; parking garage with no 
4 14 associated ground floor retail ; commercial outdoor recreation facilities; buildings in excess 
4 15 of 60' in height; residential density in excess of 30 units per acre; one-family dwellings 
4 16 exceeding 25 percent of total dwelling units; open space less than 20 percent; commercial 
4 17 or office square footage of less than 25 percent of the total building square footage ; 
4 18 general hospitals; number of for-lease multifamily dwelling units to exceed 30 percent of 
4 19 total units; parking plan ; and other uses of the same general character on Parcels 731-
420 768-6671 , 731-769-1848, 731-770-6865, 732-768-3835, 732-768-9107, and 734-767-
42 1 2531 located on the north line of Bacova Drive at its intersection of N. Gayton Road . The 
422 existing zoning is A-1 Agricultural District. UMUC Urban Mixed-Use (Conditional) District 
423 zoning is proposed with REZ2021-00048. The 2026 Comprehensive Plan recommends 
424 Office, Rural Residential , density should not exceed 1 unit per acre, and Environmental 
425 Protection Area. 
426 

427 The applicant is requesting a deferral to the December 9th meeting. 
428 

429 Mr. Mackey - All right. Is there anyone in attendance or via Webex that's in 
430 opposition of the granting of the deferral requested by the applicant for the companion 
431 case PUP2021-00018 Triple J Farms to be heard on December 9, 2021? 
432 

433 Ms. Deemer -
434 

435 Mr. Mackey -
436 

We have no one on Webex for this case. 

And no one in attendance. 

437 Mrs. Thornton - Okay. Mr. Chairman, I move that PUP2021 -00018 Triple J 
438 Farms, LLC, ME Taylor LLC, and ME Payne LLC be deferred to the December 9, 2021 
439 meeting at the request of the applicant. 
440 

44 1 Mr. Baka - Second. 
442 

443 Mr. Mackey - All right. We have a motion by Ms. Thornton , a second by Mr. 
444 Baka. All in favor say aye. 
445 

446 The Commission - Aye. 
447 

448 Mr. Mackey - Any opposed? The motion is granted . 
449 

450 Mr. Emerson - Mr. Chairman , that completes our withdrawals and deferrals 
451 this evening and we now move on to the next item on the agenda, which are the requests 
452 for expedited items. They will also be presented by Mr. Ben Sehl. 
453 

454 Mr. Sehl - Mr. Chairman, the first is on page 1 of your agenda. This is in 
455 the Fairfield District. It is REZ2021-00053 David Hulburt and Sheryl Finneran. 
456 

457 REZ2021-00053 David Hulburt and Sheryl Finneran: Request to amend 
458 proffers accepted with C-4C-94 on Parcel 787-745-3698 located on the east line of 
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9 Chamberlayne Road (U.S . Route 301) approximately 180' north of its intersection with 
60 Wilmer Avenue. The applicant proposes to amend Proffer #1 regarding prohibited uses. 

461 The existing zoning is 0 -1 C Office District (Conditional) . The 2026 Comprehensive Plan 
462 recommends Suburban Residential 2, density should not exceed 3.4 units per acre. 
463 

464 Staff is unaware of any opposition of this request and does recommend approval. I'd be 
465 happy to answer any questions. 
466 

467 Mr. Mackey - All right. Thank you , sir. Is there anyone in attendance or via 
468 Webex that's in opposition of the approval on the expedited agenda of REZ2021-00053 
469 David Hulburt and Sheryl Finneran? 
470 

47 1 Ms. Deemer -
472 

473 Mr. Mackey -
474 

We have no one on Webex for this case. 

And no one in attendance. 

475 Mr. Archer - All right. Mr. Chairman , I move that we recommend approval 
476 of REZ2021-00053 David Hulburt and Sheryl Finneran , as proffered in the staff report 
477 dated October 14, 2021. 
478 

479 Mr. Witte - Second. 
480 

48 1 Mr. Mackey - All right. We have a motion for a recommendation of approval 
82 by Mr. Archer, a second by Mr. Witte . All in favor say aye. 

483 

484 The Commission - Aye. 
485 

486 Mr. Mackey - Any opposed? Motion is carried. 
487 

488 REASON - Acting on a motion by Mr. Archer, seconded by Mr. Witte , the 
489 Planning Commission voted 5-0 (one abstention) to recommend the Board of Supervisors 
490 grant the request because the changes do not greatly reduce the original intent of the 
491 proffers and it is not expected to adversely impact surrounding land uses in the area. 
492 

493 Mr. Sehl - The next item for expedited approval is on page 2 of your 
494 agenda and it's REZ2021 -00060 Stanley Martin Homes. This is in the Fairfield District. 
495 

496 REZ2021-00060 Andrew M. Condlin for Stanley Martin Homes, LLC: 
497 Request to conditionally rezone from A-1 Agricultural District, R-5AC and R-6C General 
498 Residence Districts (Conditional) to R-5AC (3.59 acres) and R-6C (0.56 acres) General 
499 Residence Districts (Conditional) Parcels 785-758-8049, 786-758-0294 , and 786-758-
500 0555 and part of Parcels 785-758-3485, -5283 , -8854 , -9568, -9882, and 785-759-7748 
501 contain ing 4.15 acres located approximately 400' northeast of the intersection of Scott 
502 Road and Scott Place. The applicant proposes a residential development of town homes 
503 and single-family dwellings. The R-5A District allows a density of 6 units per acre. The 

04 R-6 District allows a density of 12 units per acre for townhouses. The uses will be 
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505 controlled by zoning ord inance regulations and proffered conditions. The 2026 
506 Comprehensive Plan recommends Planned Industry. 
507 

508 Staff, again , is unaware of any opposition and is recommending approval. 
509 

510 Mr. Mackey - All right. Is there anyone in attendance or via Webex that's in 
511 opposition of the recommendation of approval on the expedited agenda of REZ2021-
5 I 2 00060 Stanley Martin Homes? 
513 

514 Ms. Deemer -
515 

516 Mr. Mackey -
517 

We have no one on Webex for this case. 

And no on in attendance. 

518 Mr. Archer - All right. Mr. Chairman , I move that we recommend approval 
519 of REZ2021-00060 Stanley Martin Homes, LLC as proffered in the staff report dated 
520 October 26, 2021. 
521 

522 Mr. Mackey - Second. All right. We have a motion for a recommendation 
523 of approval on the expedited agenda by Mr. Archer, a second by Mr. Mackey, all in favor 
524 say aye. 
525 

526 The Commission - Aye. 
527 

528 Mr. Mackey - Any opposed? 
529 

530 REASON - Acting on a motion by Mr. Archer, seconded by Mr. Mackey, 
53 1 the Planning Commission voted 5-0 (one abstention) to recommend the Board of 
532 Supervisors grant the request because it would permit development of the land for 
533 residential use in an appropriate manner and the proffered conditions will assure a level 
534 of development otherwise not possible. 
535 

536 Mr. Sehl - The final two requests for expedited agenda are on page 5 of 
537 your agenda. The first is REZ2021 -00055, this is Wilton Commercial, LLC. 
538 

539 REZ2021-00055 Simon Mueller for Wilton Commercial, LLC: Request to 
540 conditionally rezone from B-1 Business District to B-2C Business District (Conditional) 
541 Parcels 741-742-1739, 740-742-9565, and 740-742-9327 containing 5.191 acres located 
542 on the north line of Patterson Avenue (State Route 6) approximately 175' west of its 
543 intersection with Pump Road . The applicant proposes commercial uses. The uses will 
544 be controlled by zoning ordinance regulations and proffered conditions. The 2026 
545 Comprehensive Plan recommends Commercial Concentration and Environmental 
546 Protection Area. 
547 

548 Staff is unaware of any opposition to th is request and is recommending approval. 
549 
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50 Mr. Mackey - Excuse me. All right. I apologize. Is there anyone in 
5 1 attendance or via Webex that's in opposition of the recommendation for approval on the 

552 expedited agenda of REZ2021-00055 Wilton Commercial , LLC? 
553 

554 Ms. Thornton - We have no one on Webex for those cases. 
555 

556 Mr. Mackey - All right. And no one in attend -- I mean -- yes -- and no one 
557 in attendance. 
558 

559 Mr. Baka - Mr. Chairman , I move that we recommend approval of 
560 REZ2021-00055 Wilton Commercial , LLC with the proffers in the staff report dated 
56 1 October 20, 2021 . 
562 

563 Mrs. Thornton - Second. 
564 

565 Mr. Mackey - All right. We have a motion by Mr. Baka to recommend 
566 approval on the expedited agenda. A second by Ms. Thornton . All in favor say aye. 
567 

568 The Commission - Aye. 
569 

570 Mr. Mackey - Any opposed? The motion is carried. 
57 1 

572 REASON - Acting on a motion by Mr. Baka , seconded by Mrs. Thornton, 
73 the Planning Commission voted 5-0 (one abstention) to recommend the Board of 

574 Supervisors grant the request because it is reasonable and would not be expected to 
575 adversely affect the pattern of zoning and land use in the area. 
576 

577 Mr. Sehl - The final request for expedited approval is on page 5 of your 
578 agenda . This is PUP2021-00020 Wilton Commercial , LLC 
579 

580 PUP2021-00020 Simon Mueller for Wilton Commercial, LLC: Request for a 
58 1 Provisional Use Permit under Sections 24-4205 and 24-2306 of Chapter 24 of the County 
582 Code to allow an automated teller machine as a principal use on Parcels 7 41-7 42-1739, 
583 740-742-9565, and 740-742-9327 located on the north line of Patterson Avenue (State 6 
584 November 10, 2021 Route 6) approximately 175' west of its intersection with Pump Road . 
585 The existing zoning is B-1 Business District. B-2C Business District (Cond itional) zoning 
586 is proposed with REZ2021-00055. The 2026 Comprehensive Plan recommends 
587 Commercial Concentration and Environmental Protection Area. 
588 

589 In this instance staff is also recommending approval , is unaware of any opposition , 
590 subject to the conditions in the staff report. 
59 1 

592 Mr. Mackey - All right. Thank you . Is there anyone in attendance or via 
593 Webex that's in opposition of the recommendations for approval on the expedited agenda 
594 of PUP2021 -00020 Simon Mueller for Wilton Commercial , LLC? 

95 
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596 Ms. Deemer -
597 

598 Mr. Mackey -
599 

We have no one on Webex for th is case. 

And no one in attendance. 

600 Mr. Baka - Mr. Chairman , I recommend approval of provisional user 
601 permit PUP2021-00020 Wilton Commercial , LLC with the recommended conditions listed 
602 in the staff report. 
603 

604 Mrs. Thornton - Second . 
605 

606 Mr. Mackey - Okay. All right. We have a motion for a recommendation of 
607 approval by Mr. Baka , a second by Ms. Thornton . All in favor say aye. 
608 

609 The Commission - Aye. 
610 

61 1 Mr. Mackey - Any opposed? Motion is carried . 
612 

613 REASON - Acting on a motion by Mr. Baka, seconded by Mrs. Thornton , 
6 14 the Planning Commission voted 5-0 (one abstention) to recommend the Board of 
6 15 Supervisors grant the request because it is reasonable in light of the surrounding uses 
616 and existing zoning on the property. 
6 17 

6 18 Mr. Emerson - Mr. Chairman , that completes the expedited items for this 
619 evening . We now move into the regular agenda on page 1 of your agenda for REZ2021 -
620 00054 Jeff Cook for Kingman Investment Properties, LLC. The staff report will be 
62 1 presented by Mr. Seth Humphreys. 
622 

623 REZ2021-00054 Jeff Cook for Kingman Investment Properties, LLC: 
624 Request to amend proffers accepted with C-40C-91 and C-70C-97 on Parcel 789-754-
625 3978 located on the north line of Wilkinson Road approximately 200' west of its 
626 intersection with Upham Drive. The applicant proposes to amend and add proffers 
627 regarding general conformance to the existing Plan of Development, existing buildings, 
628 permitted uses and restrictions, hours of operation , signage, outside speakers, parking 
629 lot standards, exterior lighting , 2 November 10, 2021 signage, public address, perimeter 
630 landscaping , and outside storage. The existing zoning is B-2C Business District 
631 (Conditional) . The 2026 Comprehensive Plan recommends Commercial Concentration. 
632 The site is located in the Enterprise Zone. 
633 

634 Mr. Mackey - All right. Thank you , sir. Is there anyone in attendance or via 
635 Webex that is in opposition of REZ2021 -00054 Jeff Cook for Kingman Investment 
636 Properties , LLC? 
637 

638 Ms. Deemer -
639 

640 Mr. Mackey -
641 
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Okay. We have someone in the audience. 
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42 Ms. Evans - (indiscernible) 
43 

644 Mr. Mackey - Okay. Well , they're going to go over the case. If you have 
645 any questions, just raise your hand. Thank you . 
646 

647 Mr. Humphreys - All right. Thank you , Mr. Chairman, members of the 
648 Commission . This is a request to amend proffers of case C-70C-97 which limited the type 
649 of restaurants allowed on the subject property. The 6.414-acre subject property is the 
650 site of Chamberlayne Farms Shopping Center and is located at the north line of Wilkinson 
65 1 Road west of its intersection with Upham Drive. The property is currently zoned B-2C, 
652 Business District Conditional. 
653 

654 The properties to the east and west were recorded with the Chamberlayne Farms 
655 Subdivision and are zoned R-2, One-Family Residence District, and R-2A, One-Family 
656 Residence District Respectively. Chamberlayne Elementary School zoned R-2A is 
657 located to the north across Dirk Drive. Across Wilkinson Road , to the south , is 
658 Chamberlayne Baptist Church and a gas station , zoned B-2C, Business District 
659 Conditional. 
660 

661 The property was originally rezoned from B-2 to B-2C in 1991 with Case C-40C-91 , and 
662 a subsequent proffer amendment was approved in 1997 with Case C-70C-97, which is 
663 the one that's going to be amended this evening as requested. It contained a restriction 

64 on any restaurant use of the property that Pizza Hut of America and provided more details 
5 on allowed uses and specified their location within the shopping center. 

666 

667 The applicant is requesting a proffer amendment which would allow additional restaurant 
668 uses on the subject property. Proffers would limit uses to those allowed in the B-1 District 
669 as well as restaurants and farmer's markets as permitted in the B-2 District. Drive-through 
670 facilities , with the exception of walk-up windows and take-out counters, would be 
671 specifically prohibited . So, any vehicular drive-through facilities would be prohibited . 
672 Proffers also limit construction of new buildings, restrict outside speakers, and prohibit 
673 outdoor storage. The 2026 Comprehensive Plan designates the subject property as 
674 commercial concentration . 
675 

676 The proposed use would be consistent with the commercial concentration designation, 
677 including its call for screening between commercial and residential uses, the development 
678 of service establishments with shared parking , and points of access to a roadway. 
679 

680 The property has been used by restaurants in the past prior to the proffers accepted on 
68 1 it. The removal of proffer language restricting use to a specific business is not expected 
682 to negatively impact the surrounding residential area . Additionally, the amended proffers 
683 would continue to mitigate potential negative impacts on neighboring properties. 
684 

685 For these reasons, staff supports this request. The applicant did hold a community 
686 meeting on July 27th at the Victory Church on the subject property -- regarding the subject 

7 property. 
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688 

689 That concludes my presentation . I would be happy to take any questions you may have 
690 at this time. 
691 

692 Mr. Mackey - All right. Thank you , Mr. Humphreys. Does anyone have any 
693 questions for Mr. Humphreys? 
694 

695 Mr. Archer - Mr. Humphreys, I was away on vacation when that community 
696 meeting was held. But was there any discussion that would be applicable to this meeting 
697 tonight at that meeting? 
698 

699 Mr. Humphreys - I was also absent at that meeting. Mike was there any -- staff 
100 didn't attend that meeting . 
70 1 

102 Mr. Archer - Okay. Well , we hadn't heard anything . 
703 

704 Mr. Humphreys - No. Not that we've heard from the community or anything 
705 about that meeting . 
706 

101 Mr. Archer - Thank you , sir. 
708 

709 Mr. Mackey - Any other questions for Mr. Humphreys? All right. 
7 10 

111 Mr. Archer - Now we had someone in the audience that had a question. 
112 Ma'am, could you go to the back microphone please and let us know what your concerns 
7 13 are? 
7 14 

7 15 Ms. Evans -
7 16 

717 Mr. Archer -
7 18 

I don't want to draw this out anymore. 

Give us your name, please, for the record. 

7 19 Ms. Evans - Oh. I'm sorry. I'm Tegan Evans and I actually live right behind 
120 the gas station. Mohammad Al Seif is the owner of that. And I live right beh ind , you 
721 know, residentially. And I have emailed you all about my concerns. And Seth Humphreys 
122 had, you know, sent it on to you all. 
723 

724 I don't, you know, this is a residential area, and I don't have a problem with events. I, you 
725 know, the space is incred ibly under used. I would like all of these uses. Don't 
726 misunderstand . I was a business owner. You all gave me a 24/7 license to be open , oh , 
727 30 years ago. So, I'm very well aware. I want this to be sustainable. I want events to go 
728 on. I want businesses to be there . 
729 

730 But when we have really loud noises like we had , the event, this is the only time this has 
731 happened . And the owner or manager of the -- Jeff Cook, I guess, oh -- had emailed me 
732 and satisfied me that this is not a normal occurrence, and this wouldn't happen again . 
733 
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34 But, you know, when you've got a dragster at full throttle on Sunday afternoon , I'd like to 
35 come to your house and do that. It's just not appropriate and I don't, you know, when I 

736 call the police, this is the answer I got: 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. they can't make any noise, but 
737 they're welcome to make that kind of noise. I don't think that's what's going to happen . I 
738 think a lot of people would complain if that is , you know, would be the regular occurrence. 
739 

740 But I -- what I am concerned about -- and when I had my businesses, you all limited it and 
741 I, you know, don't see that there should be an issue here, to be conservative in introducing 
742 a number of service-type businesses to this area. And one of them would be, could you 
743 please not have amplified music. That's one thing . You know. It's -- this is a residential 
744 area. 
745 

746 And I know that might impinge on some of the restaurants. They may want to have, you 
747 know, amplified music. And , you know, they probably are, but they'll have to be discrete 
748 about it if you at least impose that on them. 
749 

750 I would also ask that you limit the hours. I don't see that the neighbors are going to be 
75 1 happy to have a 2 a.m. closing time. Just those types of considerations. That's all. And 
752 I'm done. Okay? 
753 

754 Mr. Mackey -
755 

756 Mr. Archer -
7 

758 Ms. Evans -
759 

760 Mr. Archer -
761 throttle? 
762 

763 Ms. Evans -
764 

765 Mr. Archer -
766 

767 Ms. Evans -
768 

769 Mr. Archer -
770 

All right. 

Ms. Evans, before you sit down, can -

Yes. 

Can you explain a little bit about the dragster running at full 

Sorry? 

The dragster running at full throttle. What was that? 

I'm sorry, I just can't hear. The event that went on? 

Yeah. I'm sorry. You mentioned something about a dragster. 

771 Ms. Evans - Well this is -- it -- I'm telling you that this was completely out 
772 of character and I, you know, I know this from living there. They've had -- there's a 
773 restaurant that there's -- that is in now, in the place of where the Domino's Pizza is , there's 
774 a barbeque place. 
775 

776 Mr. Archer - Yep . 
777 
778 Ms. Evans - Very good barbeque. And , you know, they've had car shows. 

79 And it's the -- you know, I hate to say this , you know, muscle cars and -- but it's mostly 
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780 quiet and staid. Very passive. Not this Sunday. And I know that the managers or owners 
781 knew -- did not know this was coming. But they had street cars that were racing up and 
782 down the street, there was dragsters. Again , at full throttle . You know, like "roar". You 
783 know. They were having fun and I get that. We are less than a mile from the Richmond 
784 Raceway. 
785 

786 I'm not an old lady that's like, I don't want anyone to have any fun . That's not what's going 
787 on here. And I expect -- and I wouldn't have a problem if they want to do the streetcar 
788 dragster show every once in a while. But when I asked them, "Hey, when do you think 
789 you're going to do this? You know, are we going to do this?" -- and the guy tells me, "As 
790 weather permits." 
79 1 

792 This is why I'm here. That -- I'm -- I want to -- it's really hard to pull back zoning once you 
793 put it in place and I don't want to have a bunch of the neighbors coming to you asking for 
794 reducing our tax, you know, real-estate taxes because we have to put up with noise now. 
795 Calling the ABC, calling the Health Department, calling all of the, you know, Public Safety 
796 and complaining every time we have something like this going on . 
797 

798 I don't think that's what's going to happen. But if you say, "Hey, yeah , no problem, let's 
799 have restaurants" and they're open till 2 a.m. and there's no limit on the music or sound 
800 that they can make, there is going to be an issue. That's what it -- this was out of 
80 1 character, it was one event, and I don't think -- obviously the tenant wasn't aware of the 
802 zoning timing. 
803 

804 And , you know, maybe he just--you know, it's not that he was trying to be confrontational. 
805 I mean, he had a great time and they -- everyone had a good time. I get that. But you 
806 have to take into account that you're -- this is not normal for this neighborhood. You know. 
807 If I had kids I'd have -- oh . You know. It was really very loud. 
808 

809 And , again, I don't expect it to happen again on a regular occurrence after what the -- Mr. 
8 10 Kingman said -- or Jeff Cook. You know. They responded right away when we -- when I 
81 1 complained . 
812 

8 13 Mr. Archer - Okay. Well, you 've explained to me what I need to hear. I 
814 needed to know exactly -- I saw your email, but I didn't understand exactly what was going 
8 15 on . 
816 

817 Ms. Evans - And the thing is what I sa id was, "Just go on the restaurant's 
818 Facebook page and look." I'm not exaggerating. I'm not--you know. And , again , I would 
8 19 love to have a place to just walk to and have a beer. You know, a local. It's -- and we 
820 can do it. I, you know, I've had very controversial businesses, pool rooms, 30 years. And 
821 I still got 24/7 from you all . And that's from my perspective. 
822 

823 It's also my perspective that I am a homeowner and I know my real-estate taxes are going 
824 to go -- and have already gone up just, you know, from what's gone on . And I know what's 
825 going to happen here. I just -- look. I'm not an old lady saying , "Don't do this or I don't 
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26 want to", you know -- change is coming . This is a beautiful space. It's open . This is what 
27 we need right now. 

828 

829 This is exactly what we need is lots of space for -- you know, and he's not saying -- they're 
830 not asking to let's , you know, subdivide all of this space up and do whatever. You know. 
83 1 They want to use what they've got. I understand that and you're going to have to use 
832 service. You 're going to have to have some kind of restaurants in there . I understand all 
833 that. 
834 

835 Mr. Archer - I hear you , Ms. Evans. I -- let's talk to the applicant and see 
836 what we can get (indiscernible) on that. 
837 

838 Ms. Evans - I'm going to be quiet. 
839 

840 Mr. Archer - No. That's okay. You're entirely within your rights to speak 
84 1 and thank you for making us aware of it. So can the applicant's representative or the 
842 applicant come forward and --
843 

844 Unknown Speaker -
845 

846 Mr. Mackey -
847 

848 Mr. Emerson -
9 

850 Mr. Gordon -
85 1 

852 Mr. Mackey -
853 

Back or front? 

Back. 

Back podium, please. 

Good evening. 

Good evening. 

854 Mr. Gordon - My name's Curtis Gordon . I'm an attorney at the Law Firm of 
855 Dankos, Gordon & Tucker and I'm here on behalf of Kingman Investment Properties. I'd 
856 like to address the lady's comments, but in reverse order. 
857 

858 The event she's talking about apparently went on from one of the tenants decided to 
859 publish on Facebook or Twitter or whatever people post things like that on , I don't know, 
860 some sort of meeting of people to get together and show cars. It was done with no 
86 1 knowledge of Mr. Cook or anyone at Kingman Properties that it was going on . 
862 

863 The very next day -- and I have copies of, if the Commission would like to see them , a 
864 notice that was sent to all the tenants, these kind of events are not allowed. They are not 
865 allowed in any common area without the express written consent of Kingman Properties. 
866 And I also, in that notice, reminded all of the applicants that you also have to check with 
867 Henrico County Police if you are planning to host an outside or any event to find out if it's 
868 necessary to have any security at those events. 
869 
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870 This was something that was a one-of-a-kind and Kingman Investment is doing everything 
871 it can not to have a repeat of this. And if there is , I would encourage everyone to contact 
872 the police, because it is not sanctioned by Kingman Properties. 
873 

874 Mr. Archer - Okay. So, I just wanted to make sure that you are aware of 
875 what did happen and how uncomfortable it may have -- it must have had people that were 
876 living there . Particularly if you anticipate this may happen again . So, I think -- I think 
877 you've satisfied us that you 're aware of that, number one. And, Ms. Evans, does that help 
878 you some? Okay. 
879 

880 Mr. Gordon - All right. 
881 

882 Mr. Archer - So anybody else have a question? 
883 

884 Mr. Mackey - Any other questions? 
885 

886 Mr. Gordon - Well, I did want to address, too, for the --
887 

888 Mr. Archer - Ms. Evans. 
889 

890 Mr. Mackey - Ms. Evans. 
89 1 

892 Mr. Gordon - Lady -- thank you. Ms. Evans asked , "What is the -- what is 
893 the -- what is the goal. What is the -- what is the plan?" The plan is to do exactly what 
894 you wanted to talk about. A community restaurant where people could walk instead of 
895 driving to have a meal , to have a drink. And I was at the community meeting . One person 
896 came and expressed also support for the fact that they would also like to see some sort 
897 of community gathering place. Some sort of sense of community that would help th is 
898 area --
899 

900 And I think it will -- to bond together and to have a sense of community. That is what this 
90 1 applicant wants. This applicant's offices are in the shopping center. This applicant's 
902 office -- they don't want a negative impact to either their business or the community. 
903 

904 And I'll be happy to answer any questions you might ask. 
905 

906 Mr. Archer - Okay. I don't really have any more questions for you , sir, 
907 except to say that this is a -- is an older area but -- older area, but it's a very neat and 
908 clean -- pristine, if you ask me, with ample amounts of parking . And which probably -- is 
909 that somewhat of a problem, except that we can't do anything about that, because it is 
910 there . But I want to be certain that the event that she discussed does not occur again . 
911 Because I'm sure there were other people other than Ms. Evans who were a little 
912 dissatisfied with what went on there . So. 
913 

9 14 Mr. Gordon - And Kingman Properties was one of them. Very dissatisfied 
915 with that event. 
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16 

17 Mr. Archer - Okay. So, I'm very glad that we had that understanding . And 
9 18 it would be nice if you'd give us a copy of what you had so that the staff can put it in the 
9 19 record . If you would, please. 
920 

92 1 Mr. Gordon - Yes, sir. 
922 

923 Mr. Archer - Okay. Anybody else with a question? 
924 

925 Mr. Mackey - I don't think so. Oh. Did you have a question? 
926 

927 Mrs. Thornton - No. I just probably wanted to clarify. When you talked about 
928 2 a.m. it was the signage that was going to be lit till 2 a.m., Mrs. Evans? Is it --
929 

930 Ms. Evans - I don't know about anything. I just meant businesses opening, 
93 1 serving alcohol , till 2 a.m. 
932 

933 Mrs. Thornton - Oh. 
934 

935 Mr. Archer - I don't think that's the case, is it? 
936 

93 7 Ms. Evans - I mean, if you have a restaurant and they have a license, I --
93 8 you know. I don't care. 

39 

940 Mr. Archer - Mr. Humphreys will address that, Ms. Evans. 
94 1 

942 Mr. Humphreys - Yeah. I just wanted to make sure that we address this a little 
943 bit and make sure there's no misunderstanding. 
944 

945 Mr. Archer -
946 

947 Ms. Evans -
948 

Good. 

Yeah. 

949 Mr. Humphreys - The application is for B-2 businesses, which under that the 
950 hour of operation is midnight. So, the latest they could operate would be midnight. They 
95 1 would have to get --
952 

953 Ms. Evans - That's great. 
954 

955 Mr. Humphreys - -- they'd have to get a provisional use permit if they wanted to 
956 go later. 
957 

958 Ms. Evans - Could they do any of that? 
959 
960 Mr. Humphreys - They could come in and request a provisional use permit, but 

61 they would have to go through this whole process again for each specific business. 
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962 

963 Mr. Baka - Okay. 
964 

965 Mr. Humphreys - And then , also, as to the outdoor sound amplification , we did 
966 also have a prohibition on loudspeakers to the outside, which would also cover that as 
967 well. 
968 

969 Mr. Archer - Thank you , Mr. Humphreys. 
970 

971 Ms. Thornton - So I was just making a comment that 2 a.m ., if they closed at 
972 12, could the applicant reduce -- turn off the illuminating lights a little earlier? Do they 
973 affect anybody? 
974 

975 Mr. Gordon - There are no restaurant uses there now. So, we don't have 
976 any signs to say we could turn off. 
977 

978 Mrs. Thornton - I'm talking about the proffer. 
979 

980 Mr. Gordon - But you're asking could the -- could we agree that the outside 
981 lights would be turned off at 11 :00? 
982 

983 Mrs. Thornton - Well, in your proffers it states that what -- they will remain 
984 illuminated until 2 a.m. on Saturdays and Sundays. But if you closed at 12 --
985 

986 Mr. Archer -
987 

988 Mrs. Thornton -
989 

990 Mr. Archer -
991 

992 Mr. Humphreys -
993 businesses close at 12. 
994 

995 Mr. Baka -
996 

997 Mrs. Thornton -
998 

999 Mr. Archer -
1000 

100 1 Mr. Gordon -
1002 to it. 
1003 

1004 Mr. Archer -
1005 staff. 
1006 

1007 Mr. Gordon -
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There wouldn't be a use for them. 

I'm just making a statement. It's -

It's a good statement. 

We could amend those to have the signs turn off when the 

That's better. 

That would be --

1 think that would serve its purpose if you did that. 

That would certainly be -- certain -- the applicant would agree 

Okay. Well , that's something you would have to work on with 

Yes, sir. 
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08 

09 Mr. Archer -
1010 

1011 Mr. Gordon -
1012 

Because we're not allowed to recommend proffers as such. 

Yes , sir. 

1013 Mr. Archer - So we have to -- but I think you understand where we're 
1014 coming from . Okay. All right. Thank you , Mr. Gordon. 
1015 

1016 Mr. Baka -
1017 

1018 Mr. Archer -
1019 

1020 Mr. Mackey -
1021 

1022 Mr. Archer -
1023 Appreciate that. 
1024 

1025 Mr. Gordon -
1026 

That's much better. 

Anyone else? Mr. Chairman , I'll move this along . 

All right. 

And with that -- and thank the applicant for your cooperation . 

Thank you , sir. 

1027 Mr. Archer - I move that we recommend approval of REZ2021-00054 
1028 Kingman Investment Properties, LLC as proffered in the staff report Dated October 28th 
1029 and as indicated by the applicant's representative here tonight. 
030 

1 Mr. Witte - Second. 
1032 

1033 Mr. Mackey - All right. We have a motion for a recommendation of approval 
1034 by Mr. Archer, a second by Mr. Witte, for REZ2021 -00054 Kingman Investment 
1035 Properties, LLC. All in favor say aye. 
1036 

1037 The Commission - Aye. 
1038 

1039 Mr. Mackey - Any opposed? The motion is granted . 
1040 

1041 REASON - Acting on a motion by Mr. Archer, seconded by Mr. Witte , the 
1042 Planning Commission voted 5-0 (one abstention) to recommend the Board of Supervisors 
1043 grant the request because it would not adversely affect the adjoining area if properly 
1044 developed as proposed and it is an appropriate business zoning in this area. 
1045 

1046 Mr. Emerson - Mr. Chairman , we now move on to page 3 of your agenda for 
1047 REZ2021-00044 Andrew M. Condlin for SKM, LLC. The staff report will be presented by 
1048 Mr. Seth Humphreys. 
1049 

1050 REZ2021-00044 Andrew M. Condlin for SKM, LLC: Request to conditionally 
1051 rezone from A-1 Agricultural District to R-6C General Residence District (Conditional) 
1os2 (5.095 acres) and B-2C Business District (Conditional) (7.717 acres) Parcels 733-764-

3 9576, 733- 765-4819, and part of Parcel 734-765-1504 contain ing 12.812 acres located 
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1054 at the northwest intersection of W. Broad Street (U.S. Route 250) and N. Gayton Road . 
1055 The applicant proposes a condominium and commercial development. The R-6 District 
1056 allows a maximum gross density of 19.8 units per acre. The uses will be controlled by 
1057 zoning ordinance regulations and proffered conditions. The 2026 Comprehensive Plan 
1058 recommends Urban Mixed-Use and Environmental Protection Area. The site is in the 
1059 West Broad Street Overlay District. 
1060 

106 1 Mr. Humphreys will explain this to you as he presents the case, but there have been a 
1062 few adjustments to it that removed the residential portion, so the description does not 
1063 necessarily fit what you will be hearing this evening. But Mr. Humphreys will be 
1064 presenting this case. 
1065 

1066 Mr. Mackey - All right. Thank you, sir. Is there anyone in attendance or via 
1067 Webex that's in opposition of REZ2021-00044 Andrew M. Condlin for SKM, LLC? 
1068 

1069 Ms. Deemer - We have no one on Webex for this case. 
1070 

107 1 Mr. Mackey - All right. And no one in attendance. 
1072 

1073 Mr. Humphreys - All right. Thank you, Mr. Chairman , members of the 
1074 Commission . As Mr. Emerson noted , this case has changed from what was originally 
1075 filed. The applicant has revised their application to remove the R-6 portion of the request 
1076 and only pursue the remaining B-2 portion. 
1077 

1078 The request would now consist of one parcel and a part of a parcel , as shown here, as 
1079 Parcel 1 on this plat. Additionally, you can -- kind of hard to see, but a very small sliver, 
1080 triangular piece down here .155 acres, that was originally part of the Ed Rose case to the 
108 1 north would also become part of this case. So that would mean a total of 7 .219 acres is 
1082 now being requested to be changed from A-1 Agricultural District to B-2 Business District. 
1083 

1084 South of the development on the opposite side of West Broad Street, are Strange's Florist 
1085 and the Green Gate development, zoned B-3 and UMUC respectively. East of the site, 
1086 across from North Gayton , is a bank branch and automobile dealership. The western 
1087 portion of the subject property includes a significant environmental feature including a 
1088 deep ravine and flood plain associated -- and associated wetlands. Beyond this feature 
1089 lies the West Broad Marketplace commercial development with the Wegman's grocery 
1090 store and several smaller retail stores occupying the closest development property to the 
1091 west. 
1092 

1093 To the north would be the remainder, as you see on this map, that had been the R-6 
1094 portion up here. And additionally , there was a request for Ed Rose that was -- that you 
1095 deferred this evening that -- which would allow 325 apartment units if approved. 
1096 

1097 The central plans of both cases shown here together show an access to West Broad 
1098 Street through an internal roadway proposed along the western edge of the property , 
1099 which would still remain with this commercial development. The roadway would also 
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o provide access to Old Three Chopt Road , which lies between the two requests , but that 
would now be cut off as the commercial -- as that is not part of the commercial portion. 

1102 And so, this conceptual plan would now be truncated to show this. Essentially , the R-6 
1103 then would become the future residential development and this development by others 
1104 would be the Ed Rose piece to the north . 
1105 

1106 So, the applicant has submitted a new conceptual plan with their amended application . It 
1107 essentially shows the commercial portion of the original request with the adjacent two-
1108 over-two and apartments blocked over and shown as future development. 
1109 

1110 The commercial uses would extend into a portion of West Broad Street right-of-way over 
1111 here and the applicant has indicated they would pursue vacation of the right-of-way by 
1112 the Virginia Department of Transportation. So that area -- so that area can be added to 
1113 the project at a later date. There will still be two entrances on West Broad Street, but the 
1114 old Three Chopt Road access would be removed with the residential portion of this 
1115 request. 
1116 

1117 The applicant has submitted proffers dated November 4th, which have been handed out 
1118 to you this evening. Essentially, he's kept the overall and commercial proffers from what 
1119 you had seen in your staff report and simply removed the residential proffers. 
1120 

1121 Overall, there would be underground utilities, drainage facilities, buffer requirements, and 
22 protective covenants . The remaining commercial proffers include specific sign 
,3 requirements , restricted building materials, and screening requirements for mechanical 

1124 equipment, trash facilities , and loading-dock areas. The number of entrances to West 
112s Broad Street would be limited to two on the conceptual layout. Parking lot lighting would 
1126 not be allowed to exceed 20 feet in height and would be concealed source. The uses on 
1127 the property would be limited by the proffers. 
1128 

11 29 While the proffers do address the majority of concerns typically addressed with 
1130 commercial developments, there are still a few items that the applicant is encouraged to 
11 31 address to make this development consistent with other recently approved commercial 
11 32 developments in the area. With the new zoning code, some new uses have been 
11 33 introduced to the B-2 district. The applicant should consider adjusting drive-through 
11 34 restaurants and alternative lending institutions as examples. 
11 35 

1136 To be consistent with other developments in the area and the site EPA designation , 
I I 37 property within the 100-year floodplain should be rezoned to C-1 Conservation District. 
I 138 

11 39 Additionally , the applicant should consider addressing how the proffers could also be 
11 40 carried over to the VDOT right-of-way piece that would be added to the development to 
1141 assure consistency. 
1142 

11 43 The 2026 Comprehensive Plan recommends Urban Mixed-Use and Environmental 
1144 Protection Area uses for this site . As proposed, this request is not fully consistent with 

AS either of the site's future land use designations due to the lack of residential , but we 
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11 46 understand the applicant is working with the adjacent applicant, for Ed Rose, to better 
11 47 develop a cohesive residential development for the remainder of this general land bay. 
11 48 

11 49 As noted, the applicant has not addressed all use concerns and the concerns regarding 
1150 the environmentally sensitive portions of the site. 
1151 

1152 Staff could recommend approval of this request if those items could be addressed . That 
1153 concludes my presentation . I'd be happy to answer any questions. I know it's a little --
1154 

1155 Mr. Baka -
1156 

1157 Mr. Humphreys -
1158 

1159 Mrs. Thornton -
1160 

I have one. 

-- much to take in when you start -

You go ahead . 

1161 Mr. Humphreys - -- when you start removing things and doing all sorts of stuff 
1162 to it. But that's where we are this evening. 
1163 

1164 Mrs. Thornton -
1165 

1166 Mr. Baka -
1167 

1168 Mr. Mackey -
1169 Humphreys? 
1170 

1111 Mr. Baka-
1112 

1173 Mr. Humphreys -
1174 

Yeah . Go ahead . 

All right. 

Thank you . Does anyone have any questions for Mr. 

I have one question, Mr. Humphreys. 

Sure. 

1175 Mr. Baka - Thank you for your presentation. Would the stormwater for 
1176 the conceptual plan we're seeing right now be entirely underground? And then, secondly, 
1177 would it be designed for capacity for what we see, or to be designed for capacity of what 
1178 we see plus the residential area that's not shown here? 
11 79 

1180 Mr. Humphreys -
1181 engineers. 
1182 

1183 Mr. Baka -
1184 

1185 Mr. Mackey -
1186 

1187 Mrs. Thornton -
1188 

1189 Mr. Mackey -
1 190 from the --
11 91 

November 10, 2021 

I think that would be best answered by the applicant's 

Okay. 

Any other questions for the staff, Mr. Humphreys? 

Okay. There's (indiscernible) . 

All right. How would you like to proceed , Mrs. Thornton? Hear 
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2 Mrs. Thornton -
3 

1194 Mr. Mackey -
11 95 

The applicant. 

Okay. 

11 96 Mr. Condlin - Good evening members of the Commission , Mr. Chairman, 
1197 Mr. Emerson. My name is Andy Condlin here on behalf of the applicant. Requesting --
1 198 and I certainly also have with me Jeff Geiger who I'm not presenting on his behalf, but 
11 99 he's representing that .115, and he'll jump up if I say anything incorrect as well. So -- I'm 
1200 sure. Maybe even if I don't say anything incorrect, he may. 
120 1 

1202 Appreciate the accommodation to allow for the retail to move forward . Obviously, we 
1203 have some work to do on the residential. And upon a number of discussions with Ms. 
1204 Thornton and Mr. Branin, and Mr. Emerson , and Mr. Humphreys we realized we need to 
1205 work better with the residential to incorporate all of that together with the two applications. 
1206 

1207 But we do have a couple of users, and one specifically from a retail standpoint, that does 
1208 need to go forward based on timing to be able to start construction of the building in the 
1209 schedule that we have. So, we wanted to come forward tonight with just the B-2C as it 
12 10 stands alone and , as I said, I certainly appreciate that accommodation. 
12 11 

12 12 I do believe that this property situated along the Broad Street corridor is -- makes sense 
1213 for the -- for the commercial rezoning that we're requesting , and we'll be able to comply 

with the designation to -- for the land use plan with respect to the Mixed-Use when we 
come forward . And, depending on what we come forward with , we could always 

1216 incorporate this property as well. But we wanted to be able to move forward so we could 
1217 start with the Plan of Development on this property as soon as we can . 
1218 

1219 I'm happy to talk about the proffers. The comments that were made by Mr. Humphreys, 
1220 we don't have any problems with those. To include a prohibition on the drive-through, the 
1221 lending institutions that he talked about, being able to provide for the C-1 Conservation 
1222 and then -- something new and I guess I'll have to figure out how to do that, but that --
1223 and about the VDOT. Once we get that. 
1224 

1225 That's a -- that's a stormwater facility serving Broad Street, so we'll have to actually 
1226 incorporate that stormwater into our facility . And , to answer your question , Mr. Baka, this 
1227 will be treated on-site, and it will end up going into the RPA area. From a quantity 
1228 standpoint and a quality standpoint it'd be treated on site and be able to accommodate 
1229 the entirety of our development. Obviously, there's -- Edward Rose will have to take care 
1230 of their stormwater on their property. 
1231 

1232 Mr. Baka - Okay. 
1233 

1234 Mr. Condlin - And that's something -- we have a development agreement 
1235 that's with Edward Rose to talk about access and this .115 of an acre and some other 
1236 standards that we have to gather. And we'll continue to work with them. And that may or 

"7 may not include stormwater, depending on how the plan comes out for the residential 
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1238 portion . But for our portion we can treat it on site and take care of it as we need to but 
1239 can be accommodating for the residential on our side as well. 
1240 

124 1 Mr. Baka-
1242 

1243 Mr. Condlin -
1244 we heard. 
1245 

1246 Mr. Mackey -
1247 

1248 Mrs. Thornton -
1249 

1250 Mr. Condlin -
1251 

1252 Mr. Mackey -
1253 

1254 Mrs. Thornton -
1255 

1256 Mr. Mackey -
1257 

Okay. 

I think that was all the questions and comments that otherwise 

Any other questions for Mr. Condl in? Okay. 

Yeah . 

Thank you. 

All right. 

Is there anybody else? 

I don't think so. 

1258 Mrs. Thornton - Thank you for including the points that were raised by Mr. 
1259 Humphreys. And hopefully we'll see those in the next report before it gets to the Board 
1260 of Supervisors. 
126 1 

1262 All right. Well, Mr. Chairman, I recommend approval of REZ2021-00044 SKM, LLC with 
1263 the revised proffers dated November 4, 2021 . 
1264 

1265 Mr. Baka - Second. 
1266 

1267 Mr. Mackey - All right. We have a motion for approval by Ms. Thornton , a 
1268 second by Mr. Baka, for REZ2021-00044 SKM, LLC. All in favor say aye. 
1269 

1210 The Commission - Aye. 
127 1 

1272 Mr. Mackey - Any opposed? Motion is carried . 
1273 

1274 REASON - Acting on a motion by Mrs. Thornton , seconded by Mr. Baka, 
1275 the Planning Commission voted 5-0 (one abstention) to recommend the Board of 
1276 Supervisors grant the request because it would assist in achieving the appropriate 
1277 development of adjoining property and it is an appropriate business zoning in this area. 
1278 

1279 Mr. Emerson - Mr. Chairman , we now move along to page 5 of your agenda 
1280 for REZ2021-00050 Nathalie Croft for Eagle Construction of Virginia , LLC. The staff report 
1281 will be presented by Mr. Mike Morris. 
1282 
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83 REZ2021-00050 Nathalie Croft for Eagle Construction of VA, LLC: Request 
_84 to conditionally rezone from A-1 Agricultural District to RTHC Residential Townhouse 

1285 District (Conditional) part of Parcel 738-769-3891 containing 14.582 acres located 
1286 between the north line of N. Gayton Road and the terminus of Belair Place. The applicant 
1287 proposes an age-restricted condominium community. The RTH District allows a 
1288 maximum gross density of 9 units per acre. The use will be controlled by zoning 
1289 ordinance regulations and proffered conditions. The 2026 Comprehensive Plan 
1290 recommends Suburban Residential 1, density should not exceed 2.4 units per acre. 
129 1 

1292 Mr. Mackey - Thank you, sir. Is there anyone in -- is there anyone in 
1293 attendance or via Webex that's in opposition of REZ2021-00050 Eagle Construction of 
1294 Virginia , LLC? 
1295 

1296 Unknown Speaker -
1297 

1298 Mr. Mackey -
1299 

Yes, sir (indiscernible). 

Okay. 

1300 Ms. Deemer - Mr. Chairman, we have several people on Webex wanting to 
1301 speak. 
1302 

1303 Mr. Mackey - Okay. All right. Thank you. We'll start with the people in 
1304 attendance first, and then we'll let you know. Go ahead, Mr. Morris. 
1305 

06 Mr. Morris - Thank you , Mr. Chairman, members of the Commission . This 
1307 is a request to rezone 14.582 acres from A-1 Agricultural District to RTHC Residential 
1308 Townhouse District (Conditional) to allow the development of up to 32 detached age-
1309 restricted land condominiums. 
1310 

13 11 The site is part of a larger parcel occupied by Christ Church Episcopal Church and is 
1312 located on the north line of North Gayton Road, south of the terminus of Belair Place. 
13 13 This site is bordered by R-2AC One-Family Residence Conditional Subdivisions Bentley 
1314 and Wellwood to the north and west. Across North Gayton Road, to the South , is a single-
1315 family subdivision zoned R-3C One-Family Residence (Conditional). 
1316 

13 17 You received revised proffers and a concept plan this evening both dated November 5, 
1318 2021. The proffered conceptual layout shows the development accessed at North Gayton 
13 19 Road via the existing church access drive, a portion of which would be improved to County 
1320 standards and dedicated as public right-of-way. 
132 1 
1322 A pedestrian connection would also be provided between the development and the multi-
1323 use path along North Gayton Road and there'd be no direct vehicular connection to the 
1324 adjacent subdivisions. Additionally, a planted buffer and fence would be provided along 
1325 the property boundaries abutting the adjacent subdivisions and it would run from 
1326 approximately this point, all the way around to the access drive, right here . 
1327 

28 The applicant has also proffered elevations shown here that illustrate one- and two-story 
:i29 residences with a mixture of front- and side-loading garages. Proffers set density at no 
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1330 more than 32 units, or 2.19 units per acre. They limit exterior building materials to brick 
133 1 or stone veneer, cementitious siding , or engineered wood and establish a minimum 
1332 finished floor area of 1,800 square feet and a minimum two-car garage for all residences . 
1333 Additional proffers address age-restriction , sidewalks along both sides of internal 
1334 roadways, and set construc;tion hours, among others. 
1335 

1336 The applicant held two community meetings, on September 20th and a second on 
1337 November 1st. Those in attendance raised concerns over vehicular access to the 
1338 adjacent neighborhoods, lack of buffering and privacy, and the lack of consistency with 
1339 the surrounding area, among others. Proffers distributed this evening were revised after 
1340 the second community meeting . 
1341 

1342 The Comprehensive Plan designates the property a Suburban Residential 1 with a 
1343 recommended density of no more than 2.4 units per acre. While the requested residential 
1344 townhouse district is typically not regarded as consistent with the SR designation -- SR-1 
1345 Designation , the applicant has provided assurances that the form and general 
1346 characteristics of the development could be in line with the character of this designation. 
1347 The proffered density is also less than the SR-1 recommended maximum density. 
1348 

1349 Additionally, limiting access to North Gayton Road would minimize negative impacts on 
1350 adjacent developments such as traffic and noise. 
1351 

1352 For these reasons, staff supports this request. This concludes my presentation and I'm 
1353 more than happy to try and answer any questions you may have at this time. 
1354 

1355 Mr. Mackey - All right. Thank you , Mr. Morris. Does anyone have any 
1356 questions for Mr. Morris? 
1357 

1358 Mrs. Thornton -
1359 

1360 Mr. Mackey -
1361 

1362 Mr. Morris -
1363 

1364 Mr. Mackey -
1365 

Nope. 

No questions. All right. Thank you . 

Thank you . 

How would you like to proceed? 

1366 Mrs. Thornton - Since we have several people here for comments and then I 
1367 would like to hear from them. 
1368 

1369 Mr. Mackey - Okay. 
1370 

1371 Mrs. Thornton - And then Nathalie is here from Eagle, and she can address 
1372 and give her presentation after, if that's okay. 
1373 
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74 Mr. Mackey - Okay. All right. Anyone that's in opposition that's in 
5 attendance that'd like to speak, we need you to go to the back podium and speak. We're 

1376 going to have our secretary, Mr. Emerson , go over the rules for you one more time. 
1377 

1378 Mr. Emerson - Thank you , Mr. Chairman. And as the gentleman is 
1379 approaching the lectern , I will remind everyone regarding the Commission guidelines for 
1380 the public hearings. The applicant is allowed ten minutes to present the request and time 
138 1 may be reserved for responses to testimony. The opposition is allowed a cumulative ten 
1382 minutes to present its concerns. Meaning that everyone that would like to speak, needs 
1383 to fit into that ten-minute timeframe. Commission questions do not count into the time 
1384 limits. The Commission does have the ability to waive the time limits at its discretion. 
1385 And , of course, all comments must be directly related to the case under consideration . 
1386 

1387 Mr. Mackey - All right. Ms. Deemer, how many people do we have on 
1388 Webex that would like to speak? 
1389 

1390 Ms. Deemer -
1391 

1392 Mr. Mackey -
1393 state your name? 
1394 

We have heard from four people who would like to speak. 

Okay. All right. All right , sir, for the record would you please 

1395 Mr. Evans - Yes. My name's Lieutenant Colonel Eliot Graham Evans. 
96 live at 5001 Austin Healey Court in Bentley. 
7 

1398 Mr. Mackey - Okay. Thank you . 
1399 

1400 Mr. Evans - First, Mr. Mackey, Mr. Witte , Mr. Archer, Mrs. Thornton , Mr. 
1401 Baka , and of course Mr. Emerson , Mr. Morris, Mr. Humphreys, and your exceptional 
1402 Planning team. I'd like to thank you for your public service to our county and community 
1403 in ensuring that we have a bright future for our future generations. And doing due 
1404 diligence with all of the many cases that you have every week. I can only imagine the 
1405 extent of the hours that you take of your own time to make sure things are done the way 
1406 they need to be. 
1407 

1408 Mr. Baka - Thank you . 
1409 
1410 Mr. Evans - And thanks , Mr. Mackey, for your comments about Veterans' 
1411 Day at the start of the meeting. I appreciate that. 
141 2 

1413 Mr. Mackey - Thank you for your service. We appreciate you . 
1414 
1415 Mr. Evans - Thank you . First, I speak in opposition to this proposal. 
1416 Thankfully we did have two community meetings in the last four weeks regarding this 
1417 proposal. We also had a community meeting a year ago when there was a different 
1418 developer planning a high-density complex in this area . 

19 
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1420 So, we appreciate all of the work that the developer has done to change the entrance and 
142 1 exit to the development back to the original plans from a year ago. However, we continue 
1422 to be opposed to the density of the housing development. The Henrico County 2026 
1423 Comprehensive Plan recommends Suburban Residential 1 with a density not exceeding 
1424 2.4 units per acre. 
1425 

1426 And , as your Planning staff, Mr. Morris, noted, that number's barely under that because 
1427 you're including the wetlands that likely cover 1/5 of that acreage into your calculations. 
1428 So, I think that calculation should include buildable acreage, not the entire acreage where 
1429 you -- when you're adding wetlands into that. Making a big change to that change in the 
1430 zoning designation , as your public notice noted, allows for a gross density up to nine units 
143 1 per acre. 
1432 

1433 We also remain deeply concerned about the proximity of the development to existing 
1434 homes. Your proposed buffer of only ten feet is not sufficient. Ten feet is less -- ten feet 
1435 probably the width of that window right there. You know. It's just under four feet taller 
1436 than I am. Ten feet is not sufficient buffer. 
1437 

1438 The current buffer that is currently in existence between Christ Church Episcopal and the 
1439 Bentley community ranges from a minimum of 40 feet of woods, woodlands, to 67 feet of 
1440 woodlands to their parking lot. 
144 1 

1442 Picture yourself in one of our homes. Would you like to look out of your house and into 
1443 windows of a house half the size of your house that does not even complement your 
1444 house in terms of design. And we do not know how well they will keep up their property 
1445 in accordance with their own HOA guidance for their community. 
1446 

1447 We continue to be concerned about the significant difference in the size of the Sweetspire 
1448 homes in comparison to our own homes, particularly if this land is to be clear cut as Mr. 
1449 Goldschmidt has communicated to me and others at our community meeting. We remain 
1450 deeply troubled by the planned clear cutting of all existing trees and its impact on the 
145 1 environment, death to the wildlife, and exacerbating a drainage problem that we continue 
1452 -- that continues to exist in our neighborhood. 
1453 

1454 And I've got several other people online, so I'll let them speak. And I may wish to complete 
1455 my comments after -- if they're all able to speak. Thank you. 
1456 

1457 Mr. Mackey -
1458 

1459 Mr. Baka -
1460 

All right. 

Thank you . 

146 1 Mr. Castelano - Hello. My name's Andrew Castelano. I live over there on 
1462 Belair Place that borders this property. Also , I'm the President of Bentley HOA 
1463 Association for many years now. The family , the Chisum's, across the street and myself, 
1464 we have lived there for 13, 14 years . You know. We're concerned -- we're not opposed 
1465 to development, you know, in the West End . 
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66 

67 Of course , it's going to come with all the property that's out there and all the growth we're 
1468 having . It is the proximity of those homes and the difference of the homes, you know, to 
1469 ours that have been there for many years . You know, Eagle's been very, you know, 
1470 helpful in moving , you know, the access of their planned development to come off of North 
1471 Gayton Road . We do appreciate that. It's just the close proximity and the number of 
1472 homes, you know, per acre. 
1473 

1474 There is a lot of acreage that they're not using and it's -- it just doesn't seem right to 
1475 include, you know, the amount of homes for the density and the acreage that's not being 
1476 used . You know. Moving the homes further away or just going with homes that are similar 
1477 to ours , you know, would be much appreciated . Thank you. 
1478 

1479 Mr. Mackey - All right. Thank you , sir. 
1480 

1481 Mr. Juman - Hello. My name is Nashad Juman and I live on the Bowles 
1482 Hill Court adjacent to where this community is going to be built. First, Eliot, thank you so 
1483 much for expressing and articulating the concerns that all of Wellwood and Bentley 
1484 homeowners face and share. 
1485 

1486 Not to just reiterate the same thing, but our concern was the buffer, the density, the homes 
1487 being not aligned with our community. Ten-foot buffer is certainly not enough. We would 
488 appreciate a buffer that can give us complete privacy. 

89 

1490 And as we speak about the fence, which we just learned that there's going to be a fence 
1491 around the entire perimeter, my driveway is literally two feet on the property line. We 
1492 don't know exactly what type of fence they're going to put up, but we would ask that if 
1493 they are to put up a fence , that that fence goes on the inner side of the buffer, so that we 
1494 just have the trees available to us. Thank you. 
1495 

1496 Mr. Mackey - All right. Thank you , Mr. Juman. All right. We're just over six 
1497 minutes. Ms. Deemer, would you queue up the first speaker and have -- and have them 
1498 state their name and address for the record , please? 
1499 

1500 Ms. Deemer - Yes. Mr. Chairman , the first speaker is Yasin Vohra. He or 
1501 she is now unmuted. 
1502 

1503 Mr. Mackey - Okay. Thank you . 
1504 
1505 Mr. Vohra - Good evening . My name is Yasin Vohra and I'm a resident of 
I 506 4916 Bowles Hill Court. I want to thank the Plann ing Commission , the County staff, Eagle 
1507 Homes, and the Christ Church for giving us all the details all along . I echo all the 
I 508 comments that have been made. 
1509 
151 o The one thing that is not clear to me is Mr. Goldschmidt made th is comment that this is 

11 our niche. And what I -- what I see is that the other two cases that got postponed to 
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1512 December the 9th are also being developed by Eagle, which is the Triple J Farms, you 
1513 know, case. So, I find that statement made by Mr. Goldschmidt is incorrect. 
1514 

1515 Other than the things that the buffer needs to be worked on, I'm just not here to complain , 
1516 and I'll pose -- I propose the -- a new design to Mr. Stanton and Mr. Blandin when we 
1517 were at the second community meeting . So, I once again oppose this project. It's 
1518 designed as if Bentley and Wellwood did not exist. It just keeps a certain design in mind 
1519 without thinking of the neighbors around it. Thank you very much for you time this 
1520 evening . 
1521 

1522 Mr. Mackey - Thank you, Mr. Vohra . 
1523 

1524 Ms. Deemer - Mr. Chairman, our next speaker is Subhash Sandia. He or 
1525 she is now unmuted . 
1526 

1527 Mr. Sandia - Good evening. My name is Subhash Sandia and I am the 
J 528 owner of 4912 Bowles Hill Court. I want to thank the chair and members of the Planning 
1529 Board for the opportunity to talk to you regarding the rezoning application. And also, 
1530 Eagle Land and the church for covering all the details. 
1531 

1532 So, my issue is mainly the -- one of the existing proffers relating to the buffer between 
1533 Wellwood and Bentley. Otherwise, the Eagle team and the church issue was addressed 
1534 relating to the roads to Wellwood and Bentley. So, thank you for taking care of that. So, 
1535 I would like to ask the Planning team to have a look at the proffers relating to the buffers 
1536 between the two communities before making a decision . Thank you . 
1537 

1538 Mr. Mackey - All right. Thank you, Mr. Sandia. 
1539 

1540 Ms. Deemer - Mr. Chairman , our next speaker is Adam Gelrud . He is now 
1541 unmuted . 
1542 

1543 Mr. Gelrud - Hello, Mr. Chairman. My name is Adam Gelrud. I live at 
1544 12304 Porche Drive Lane in Bentley. And , again , I echo everyone's sentiments and thank 
1545 you very much for you and the Planning Committee's time tonight. 
1546 

1547 I, again , not to belabor the point, really support the buffer discussion. But also, really 
1548 would like to focus on getting units per billable acreage -- buildable acreage appropriately 
1549 set. I think that when we actually utilize the space that's appropriately buildable, we're 
1550 well above what the outline is for. 
155 1 

1552 Also , I think we should point out as well some of the traffic pattern . Each of these homes 
1553 is going to allow two cars per home and at 32 homes in this form of density should it go 
1554 forward those 60 cars all coming out of the one entrance onto a one-way street, or 
1555 attempting to make a left, should also be looked at as a safety section as well , as we have 
1556 a lot of schools that are going to be going in and a lot of buildings as well as young 
1557 families . I think that that is a little bit of a safety hazard , the one entrance, one exit there , 
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8 but I'm very thankful to have the one entrance, one exit, and appreciative of Eagle for 
59 making the changes they did. Again , I appreciate your time today. Thank you . 

1560 

156 1 Mr. Mackey - Thank you , Mr. Gelrud . I think we have some time for another 
1562 speaker, we're pretty close. 
1563 

1564 Ms. Deemer - Mr. Chairman , the last speaker we have signed up is Tracey 
1565 Florence. He or she is now unmuted. 
1566 

1567 Mr. Mackey - Okay. 
1568 

1569 Ms. Florence - Hi. This is Tracey Florence. I live at 5005 Belaire Place. I 
1570 will be brief and inclusive by saying thanks to all of you. I think a lot of the other residents 
1571 have brought up the main concerns that many of us feel. But just to sort of call back to 
1572 what you'd said in the original presentation that you feel like this might be what is meant 
1573 by the spirit of the -- not the proffers -- of the plan . I think what we're saying as the 
1574 residents is that while -- that we sort of respectfully disagree on that. 
1575 

1576 We think Eagle's done such a good job in terms of trying to sort of revise the entrance 
1577 and the exit, but it really does come back to that density issue. Particularly looking at the 
1578 buildable acreage, looking at the size of the homes with so little space between our 

communities and this much more dense housing than we're finding acceptable. And that 
has implications in terms of the traffic, like Adam mentioned, and in terms of just really 

1 supporting what that -- what we think the spirit of that initial plan meant. 
1582 

1583 But, again , I really do appreciate that Eagle took some time to sort of take some of our 
1584 feedback in , and I'm hoping they can take some more feedback and consider really 
1585 changing the density and the screening to make this a better fit to our community. Thank 
1586 you. 
1587 

1588 Mr. Mackey - All right. Thank you , Ms. Florence. All right. We're currently 
1589 about a minute and a half past the time. Would you like to allow a little more time? 
1590 

1591 Mrs. Thornton -
1592 applicant. 
1593 

1594 Mr. Evans -
1595 

1596 Mr. Mackey -
1597 

1598 Mr. Evans -
1599 

1600 Mr. Mackey -
160 1 

He can make one more comment and then we'll hear from the 

I'll try to make it --

You have to be very brief. 

I'll try to make it very short. One minute. 

Yes , sir. 

1602 Mr. Evans - All right. Thank you . Please make the appropriate 
3 adjustments to your plan. Please reduce the number of units to enable having a more 
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1604 appropriate buffer between our property owners and your planned condominiums slash 
1605 townhouses that do not even look even similar to our houses. Ensure that there is at 
1606 least a 50-foot buffer between Bentley and Wellwood properties and that the lots you are 
1607 clearing to build for new condominiums. 
1608 

1609 If you are planning to completely cut down all of the trees to make sure you reach --
1610 please make sure you reach out to wildlife protection and rehabilitation organ izations in 
16 11 the area to allow them at least two weeks to identify animals and safely extract them from 
1612 the property before you start work. That's one thing I hope that we will do now and in the 
1613 future. Thank you. 
1614 

1615 Mr. Mackey - All right. Thank you , Mr. Evans. We were just informed that 
1616 there's one more person on Webex. Would you like to hear from them? 
16 17 

1618 Mrs. Thornton -
1619 

1620 Mr. Mackey -
162 1 

1622 Ms. Deemer -
1623 

1624 Mr. Mackey -
1625 

1626 Unknown Speaker -
1627 

1628 Mr. Mackey -
1629 

1630 Mrs. Thornton -
1631 

1632 Mr. Mackey -
1633 

1634 Ms. Deemer -
1635 

1636 Mr. Mackey -
1637 

1638 Ms. Deemer -
1639 

1640 Mr. Mackey -
1641 

Yes. 

Could you queue the last person up, please, Ms. Deemer? 

Mr. Speaker -- or Mr. Chairman , the last speaker is --

1 like that. Mr. Speaker. 

(indiscernible) 

I did . Okay go -- all right. 

I'm sorry. We didn't hear anything you just said. 

I didn't hear the name. I apologize. 

The next speaker is a Mr. or Mrs. Mukhopadhyan. 

Okay. 

They are now unmuted. 

Okay. Thank you . 

1642 Mr. Mukhopadhyan- Hello. I'm Nitai Mukhopadhyan resident of 4909 Belair Place. 
1643 And thank you for the opportunity and thank you all for your service. I just want to make -
1644 - I want to -- won't echo, but I extend my support to all the comments that has been made 
1645 in opposition to this proposal. On top of that, one thing that may not be exactly related to 
1646 this REZ2021-00050. I want to appeal to all of you to consider the overall nature of 
1647 development that is going on in the West End leaving almost no greenery anywhere 
1648 around . I understand that there is a need for development on this West End . There is 
1649 market. There is buyer and everything . 
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50 

5 1 I have heard that all of West End how quickly it is changing from green to absolutely no 
1652 green. I want -- if these proposals keep coming and if this development happens only 
1653 because the residents are not coming to these meeting to oppose these things , and if that 
1654 is the only reason that development goes on and on until there is no space to develop a 
1655 park, the building be -- the whole entire West End would have absolutely no greenery at 
1656 all. I just want you guys all to keep the overall picture in your mind by promoting just little 
1657 bit of change at a time. Thank you . 
1658 

1659 Mr. Mackey - All right. I apologize if I mess up your name. Mr. 
1660 Mukhopadhyan? 
1661 

1662 Mr. Mukhopadhyan - You did not. Thank you . This is the end . 
1663 

1664 Mr. Mackey - All right. Thank you for your comments. All right. Like to hear 
1665 from -- Ms. Thornton would like to hear from the applicant. 
1666 

1667 Ms. Croft - Thank you Mr. Chairman , members of the Commission . I'm 
1668 Nathalie Croft with Eagle Construction . 
1669 

1670 Mr. Mackey - Hello Ms. Croft. 
1671 

672 Ms. Croft - So the application before you this evening is to rezone 
3 approximately 14 and 1/2 acres to permit an age-restricted community of 32 detached 

1674 homes. The proffered site plan is shown here, as you've seen from staffs presentation. 
1675 

1676 There we go. The neighborhood centerpiece is a large community lawn with enhanced 
1677 landscaping and lighting and multiple hardscape areas for seating , dining , and gathering . 
1678 

1679 As staff mentioned, two community meetings were held . One on September 20th and 
1680 another on November 1st. The main topics of discussion were vehicular connectivity to 
1681 the surrounding neighborhoods, the number, size, and quality of proposed homes as they 
1682 related to the surrounding neighborhoods, construction hours, potential for impacts to 
1683 environmentally sensitive areas, and buffers and separation from the surrounding 
1684 neighborhoods. 
1685 

1686 So, with regard to vehicular connectivity , we revised our site plan to remove any 
1687 connections to the adjacent neighborhood roadways and moved the access to the 
1688 existing Church Driveway on North Gayton Road. 
1689 

1690 Our original plan is shown in the top-left corner here and proposed roadway connections 
1691 to the public road stop on Belair place and the public right-of-way at Bowles Hill Court. 
1692 

1693 So, with regard to number, size, and quality of homes, we reduced our proposed density 
1694 from 34 to 32 homes and added a proffer for brick or stone construction comparable to 

5 that proffered for the surrounding Bentley and Wellwood neighborhoods. 
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1696 

1697 Our proffered minimum home size of 1,800 square feet is just that, it's a minimum, but we 
1698 would like to keep the proffer as is in order to offer a wider variety of homes to create a 
1699 more varied streetscape and to be able to meet the needs of the age-restricted 
I 700 demographic. 
1701 

1702 We've tightened up the hours of construction to 8:00 a.m. rather than the originally 
1703 proposed 7:00 a.m. 
1704 

1705 So being environmentally responsible is something that we take very seriously at Eagle 
1706 Construction . Which is why we aren't proposing to spread the density out to the entirety 
1707 of the site, thus disturbing a large swath of wetlands. The area between the wetlands 
1708 and North Gayton Road will also remain undeveloped . 
1709 

1710 In order to address the topic of separation and buffering between neighborhoods, we did 
17 11 a few things. But first, I think it's important to note that the building pads used on our site 
17 12 plan account for the largest width and the largest depth dimensions of any of the homes 
1713 we would anticipate building here. The homes aren't all the same size, and they aren't 
17 14 all going to be widest or the longest homes that we offer. 
17 15 

1716 For instance, only one of the homes has a building pad depth of about 70 feet, yet we 
17 17 show all of them at that dimension to be transparent and to account for biggest case 
1718 scenarios. Many of our homes have a depth of 65 feet or less, which would increase the 
1719 setback by five feet or more right off the bat. But, when we design the layout, we always 
1720 show the biggest case. 
1721 

1722 That being said, we also made some improvements to the plan after our last community 
1723 meeting. First, we added a landscape buffer. Per the zoning ordinance, there is no 
1724 transitional buffer requirement between the R-2A and RTH zoning districts, so we added 
1725 a TB-10 strategically placed at various locations adjacent to the existing homes. 
1726 

1727 However, based on discussion at the second community meeting , we upgraded that 
1728 buffer to be planted to a more densely landscaped TB-25 standard and to include a black 
1729 wrought-iron-style fence. This continuous buffer has now been proffered along the entire 
1730 perimeter adjacent to Wellwood and Bentley neighborhoods rather than just in specific a 
1731 location. 
1732 

I 733 So, we also took a second look at our home placement to see where we could increase 
1734 the separation from existing homes. There are some instances where there is not much 
1735 room for additional separation , and those are the areas where we will utilize the proffered 
1736 TB-25 strategically landscape areas in need of screening . But there are also areas in the 
1737 plan where we were able to achieve larger setbacks. For instance, here in the northeast 
I 738 corner of our site adjacent to Bentley, by holding the driveway lengths as close as possible 
1739 to the minimum 25-feet in length , it helped to pull some of the homes further off the 
1740 property line. 
174 1 
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42 The side-yard setback in the adjacent R-2A district is 12 feet , so the expectation is that if 
,i3 Belaire Place were extended and another home were constructed on Bela ire , it could be 

1744 built 12 feet from the property line. So here we were able to achieve a separation of 
1745 approximately 45 feet , which is actually the rear-yard setback for the R-2A district as wel l. 
1746 So, we are actually able to provide the same rear-yard setback as in the adjacent zon ing 
1747 district and include the landscape buffer planted to a TB-25. 
1748 

1749 Along Bowles Hill Court we were able to pull everything off of the right of way at least 45 
1750 feet, which is the front-yard setback in the adjacent R-2A zoning district while still including 
1751 the landscape buffer as well. 
1752 

1753 As you can see -- as I hope you can see, we have not only worked diligently to mitigate 
1754 any potential impacts from this new age-restricted neighborhood , we have also taken 
1755 great care to design a beautiful new community for Henrico County's 55-and-better 
1756 residents . Sweetspire is not about less is more. It's about more in less. Where every 
1757 feature , finish , detail , and design raises the value of the homes through an orchestrated 
1758 neighborhood of crafted amenities and architectural charm. 
1759 

1760 We are proud to bring this application before you this evening. We appreciate staff's 
1761 efforts on this case, as well as their support, and we respectfully request your 
1762 recommendation of approval this evening . I'm happy to answer any questions that you 
1763 might have. Our engineer is also here if there's some questions engineering-related . 

Mr. Mackey -
1766 

1767 Ms. Croft -
1768 

1769 Mrs. Thornton -
1770 

1771 Mr. Mackey -
1772 

All right. Thank you , Ms. Croft. 

Thank you . 

What questions do you all have? 

Any questions for Ms. Croft? 

1773 Mrs. Thornton - Is the fence going to be located on the -- closest to the other 
1774 neighborhoods, or is it going to be -- where is the landscape and the fence going to go? 
1775 Which -- who's going to get it? 
1776 

1777 Ms. Croft - We're proposing that the fence be outside the landscaping . 
1778 The fence would run right along the property line. 
1779 

1780 Mrs. Thornton -
1781 

1782 Ms. Croft -
1783 

And then the landscape would be on the resident -

On the Sweetspire side. 

1784 Mrs. Thornton - Okay. Just wanted everybody to know that. The clearing that 
1785 was mentioned , is that something that is going to happen to this development? The 
1786 clearing? 

87 
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1788 Mr. Goldschmidt - Good evening . My name's Josh Goldschmidt and I'm the 
1789 President of Eagle Construction . And I'm the one who has mentioned the mass clearing . 
1790 

179 1 It's not necessarily the desire to remove every tree , but our experience in the recent years 
1792 have been that by clearing most of the stand and then leaving large trees that no longer 
1793 have the protection of the others, they end up having challenges where they become 
1794 hazardous, could fall , and so we have really elected , not only on this site but in most sites, 
1795 to clear more and plant back. 
1796 

1797 Because the buffer and everything that we're talking about along that perimeter, in order 
1798 to plant it we need to remove trees. And if you leave a natural stand , you're going to limit 
1799 what you can plant. And it becomes -- you know, our intention is to do the best work and 
1800 we think by taking out the existing -- all of the trees that we need to take out, and not 
180 1 leaving a straggling few behind is the -- is the reason behind that. 
1802 

1803 Mr. Baka -
1804 

1805 Mrs. Thornton -
1806 

1807 Mr. Baka -
1808 

Okay. Can I follow up on that? 

Okay. Thank you for your explanation . I'm sorry? 

Oh. I was going to ask if I could follow up on that. 

1809 Mrs. Thornton - Yes. With the transitional buffer, to give some reassurance to 
181 o under -- for them to understand -- it's an -- it's very dense amount of landscaping in a 10-
181 1 foot buffer staggering . We had talked and you had mentioned that you would proffer at 
1812 least 6-foot evergreen starting out. I remember that conversation . I don't see anything in 
1813 here. Because like somebody had said during our community meeting , "Oh , it's going to 
18 14 take 10, 15 years for me to have privacy. That's great to give me a buffer, but it's going 
18 15 to take a long time." So, it's great to have a buffer, but if the trees are this tall , you know. 
1816 

1817 Ms. Croft - Yes. Understood. And I apologize if that was an oversight on 
1818 my part. I thought that the ordinance stated six feet in height at the time of planting , so 
1819 that's been our intention all along . I'm happy to add it into the proffer wording for clarity's 
1820 sake. And I might be mistake on the ordinance. But six feet is absolutely fine . 
1821 

1822 Mrs. Thornton - Michael? You go ahead . 
1823 

1824 Mr. Witte - I've seen in the past where people have planted -- developers 
1825 have planted 6-foot trees and shrubbery on a six-foot berm, which gives you 12 feet 
1826 instantly. 
1827 

1828 Mrs. Thornton - Right. 
1829 

1830 Mr. Witte - That's something to consider. And if you put the 12-foot berm 
183 1 -- a six-foot berm, it's got to be six or eight feet wide, so if you move that to the inside, 
1832 now you extended that setback there to instead of ten feet to 18 feet. So, if you raise the 
1833 berm plant on top of it, you accomplish two things. 
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34 

35 Mrs. Thornton - That I don 't know for drainage reasons , because it's right on 
1836 the property. I'm not sure -- that would be something that the engineer would have to 
1837 take a look at. I just wanted to make sure that I don't -- I don't want the residents to have 
1838 this tiny little buffer that doesn 't have density. 
1839 

1840 Ms. Croft - Right. 
1841 

1842 Mrs. Thornton - With evergreens, not deciduous. Some good protection 
1843 between the properties. Go ahead. 
1844 

1845 Mr. Goldschmidt - Can I mention one other thing about that? So, if you think 
1846 about it, I'm very sales focused , as you might imagine, and so the buyer of the new home 
1847 would like that privacy in the same way. So that buffer -- to say we're committed -- we're 
1848 very committed , because that's what the future buyer is going to be looking for as well. 
1849 So, it's valuable , hopefully, to our neighbors and to our residents . 
1850 

185 1 Mr. Archer - Sir, Mrs. Thornton just mentioned the types of trees. Will there 
1852 be both deciduous and evergreen? Or --
1853 

1854 Ms. Croft - The ordinance specifies a mixture of deciduous or 
1855 evergreens, but I believe -- and I can let staff answer this better than -- better than I can . 
L856 But I'm sure we'd be leaning towards more evergreens in those areas that needed to be 

57 screened . And , to Ms. Thornton's point, having the TB-25 amount, or number of plantings 
1858 in that buffer, will really thicken that buffer up , make it really dense, and be able to screen 
1859 appropriately where it's definitely needed . 
1860 

1861 Mrs. Thornton - Okay. The -- you want to talk about that? 
1862 

1863 Mr. Baka - I just had a brief follow-up question , if I may. 
1864 

1865 Mrs. Thornton - Go ahead . 
1866 

1867 Mr. Baka - Don't want to disrupt your train of thought. For either of you . 
1868 Earlier you mentioned that the large area of trees would be set aside near North Gayton 
1869 Road . So earlier we heard comments from some folks that they were concerned the 
1870 entire property would be clear cut. But, just to clarify, the entire property will not be clear 
1871 cut. Approximately how many acres of trees are generally reserved in that area along 
1872 North Gayton Road? 
1873 

1874 Ms. Croft - Thank you for the opportunity to clarify that. The areas from 
1875 the wetlands towards North Gayton Road , there is no reason that we would be disturbing 
1876 that. That would be left undeveloped, uncleared . I'm not sure of the total acreage. About 
1877 two acres. 
1878 

q,79 Mr. Baka - A couple . Okay. And I'll just throw this out there . Mentioned 
80 th is on previous comments and previous cases I've had in our district. But also want to 
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1881 encourage staff, or ask staff to look into orange tree protection , the fencing , the bright-
1882 orange fence against the green really makes a difference. 
1883 

1884 Ms. Croft - Okay. 
1885 

1886 Mr. Baka - I've worked on some other cases in the past many, many 
1887 years ago where unfortunately, you know, buffers were accidentally cut into. So just 
1888 encourage the retention of that where it's -- where it's proposed . 
1889 

1890 Ms. Croft -
1891 

1892 Mr. Baka -
1893 

1894 Ms. Croft -
1895 

Okay. 

So thank you very much. 

Thank you for that feedback. 

1896 Mr. Witte - Do -- excuse me. Do we know the -- every size of the homes 
1897 in the adjoining subdivisions? 
1898 

1899 Mrs. Thornton -
1900 

1901 Ms. Croft -
1902 

1903 Mrs. Thornton -
1904 

1905 Ms. Croft -
1906 

1907 Mr. Emerson -
1908 

1909 Mrs. Thornton -
1910 

1911 Mr. Emerson -
191 2 

Bentley and Wellwood? Do you have that, Nathalie? 

I believe I do. 

I would say 3,000. 

I have the proffers from the cases here. 

It is . 

No, the average though , Wellwood is well over. But -

Mike, do you know the answer to that? 

1913 Ms. Croft - So the Bentley Proffers. I don't know exactly what's built, but 
19 14 the Bentley Proffers have a minimum finished floor area of 2,800 square feet and same -
1915 - so Wellwood has a minimum of 2,800 but an overall average of 3,100. 
1916 

1917 Mr. Emerson - Do you have the build data, Mike? Would you check that? 
19 18 

1919 Mr. Morris - I don't have it on me right now. No. But I can check on that. 
1920 

1921 Mrs. Thornton - So what is -- we have discussed this . They haven't been at 
1922 our community meetings. The average 55 and better plus neighborhoods are starting at 
1923 about what price? Because when you have a -- you can explain it-- but a smaller density, 
1924 it's a higher price, because of the quality. But I'll let them explain. 
1925 
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6 Mr. Goldschmidt - In today's dollars when we think about this portion of the 
_ 7 market, I would expect that our base prices are in the fives and I would expect to move 

1928 into the sixes and up very, very easily based on the way things are trading today in the 
1929 marketplace. 
1930 
1931 Mrs. Thornton - I think with you adding the brick, the stone, maybe your 
1932 pictures don't portray that. They -- I feel like they portray more of the Hardiplank. And 
1933 then , also, your concept plan shows a nice common area in the middle with all this --
1934 houses around it. Right now, you have six houses in the middle of your common area. 
1935 So, is that common area that you show in the picture is going to be similar? Because it's 
1936 hard to envision from your picture to this . 
1937 

1938 Ms. Croft - Yes. Thank you for the opportunity to clarify that. The 
1939 rendering that you have was from the original layout where the homes were surround ing 
1940 that central courtyard . When we redesigned the site to address the traffic concerns from 
1941 the neighborhood, it really changed the roadway alignment. 
1942 

1943 So, in this instance, the central courtyard will still have the design elements that were 
1944 shown in the original design, such as the multiple seating areas, the dining areas, the 
1945 hardscape, the landscape, but it won't be encapsulated with two rows of homes, it will be 
1946 -- it will have rows on one perimeter. Rows of homes along one perimeter. 
1947 

1948 Mrs. Thornton -
9 

1950 Ms. Croft -
195 1 

1952 Mrs. Thornton -
1953 

So -- but they're going to be people's back yards? 

Yes. 

So --

1954 Ms. Croft - And that's -- that was how it was in the original design as well. 
1955 It just had homes on the other side also. This way the courtyard is actually opened up to 
1956 more of the homes in the neighborhood rather than being sort of in the --
1957 

1958 Mrs. Thornton - In the middle. 
1959 

1960 Ms. Croft - -- doughnut hole, if you would . 
196 1 
1962 Mrs. Thornton - Right. Right. Everybody's concern was density. Do you have 
1963 anything to say -- the only thing I can see is the -- I th ink it's Mr. Evans' home. The side-
1964 yard of your home. Are you -- are you on Bowles Hill Court? 
1965 
1966 Mr. Evans - No, ma'am. I'm on Austin Healey. 
1967 
1968 Mrs. Thornton - Oh --
1969 
1970 Mr. Juman - I'm on Bowles Hill the side yard where I have (indiscern ible) 

71 homes (indiscernible) basic. 
72 
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1973 Mrs. Thornton - Yes. Okay. Misspoke and, sorry, I didn't -- it's your home. In 
1974 the design phase as -- have they considered anything to do with that cul-de-sac and those 
1975 three homes? I feel like over in Bentley the setback is better than it was , 45, for Andy. 
1976 The rest of the homes aren't affected. It's just those three homes with his side-yard . Well , 
1977 he actually has a pretty good setback. 
1978 

1979 Unknown Speaker - (indiscernible) 
1980 

198 1 Mr. Emerson - Mr. Chairman , these individuals really need to go to the mic 
1982 to speak. 
1983 

1984 Mrs. Thornton - Sorry. Yeah . 
1985 

1986 Mr. Emerson - These are recorded for the minutes, they're verbatim minutes, 
1987 so when people speak from the audience, when the transcriptionist works on them , she 
1988 cannot hear what is being said, so it becomes unintelligible in the minutes. 
1989 

1990 Mrs. Thornton - I'm sorry. So, I'll let Nathalie address. 
199 1 

1992 Ms. Croft - Sure. Thank you. After our meeting on November 1st when 
1993 we took a second closer look at our site plan , we were able to ensure that the R-2A front-
1994 yard setback of 45 feet along Bowles Hill Court would be adhered to in this proposal as 
1995 well. So, the cul-de-sac was pulled back. The pond is not within that 45-foot buffer. And 
1996 the first home along -- that has some side frontage along Bowles Hill sits back, I think, 
1997 about 52 feet instead of anything closer than the front-yard setback in that district on 
1998 Bowles Hill and the front yard of the homes that exist on Bowles Hill Court. 
1999 

2000 But then you also have, with that, the transitional buffer planted to the 25 standard . Along 
200 1 the side-lot line, that is the area where our homes are right at that 35 -- 30-foot setback 
2002 required in the district. But, like I said , those homes are shown as the biggest footprint 
2003 that would be possible. The first two homes are at 30. There's a little bit of that third 
2004 home that creeps down a little bit past the rear-lot-line of that yard , but that home has 
2005 been slid forward and that is shown at a minimum of 35 feet. So, we're still pulling 
2006 everything off of that lot-line as far as we can . 
2007 

2008 But, in this instance, that's where we're really going to rely on that TB-25 to build up that 
2009 big dense landscape buffer and screen in areas that we can cluster the landscaping . 
2010 

2011 Mrs. Thornton -
20 12 a little bit away from him? 
20 13 

2014 Ms. Croft -
2015 

20 16 Mrs. Thornton -
2017 

November 10, 2021 

Okay. Would you consider dropping it to 32 and pulling back 

Can you -- I'm sorry. I'm not understanding your question . 

Thirty-two homes. I mean 30 instead of 32 . 
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18 Ms. Croft - I'm not sure. I, you know, when we did our first revision , we 
9 did drop the number already from 34 to 32 homes. 

2020 

202 1 Mr. Goldschmidt - I'm, you know, I think we need to -- we would need to pause 
2022 and think about whether it still makes sense for us to go forward at that point. It's -- when 
2023 you think about the value of some of these things , that's a pretty -- it's very significant in 
2024 the change of what's here. We've worked really hard to accommodate as much as we 
2025 can, but at a certain point the community becomes not viable and it's -- I know no one 
2026 thinks or believes this , but it's close to that already. 
2027 

2028 Mr. Witte - If they cut back from 32 to 30 and increase the minimum 
2029 square footage , that would compensate, it seems to me. 
2030 

203 1 Mrs. Thornton - Right. Price per square footage. 
2032 

2033 Mr. Goldschmidt - The buyer that we serve does not necessarily want a larger 
2034 home. The buyer that we're looking to serve here, this 55 and better buyer, we're finding 
2035 a lot of them that want a smaller home. They do, however, want nicer or more expensive 
2036 things in it. So, the 1,800 or 2,000-square-foot buyer that we think of as 55 and better 
2037 may actually be a bit older than that and want smaller, less to clean, less to deal with , but 
2038 a lot of nice appointments in it. And so that's the group that we're seeing a lot in the 
2039 market these days. 
2040 

Mrs. Thornton - What was your average home that you all just built for the 
2042 other 55 and older commun ity? 
2043 

2044 Mr. Goldschmidt - Which one are you -- I'm sorry. We -- that's just about 
2045 everything we do. 
2046 

2047 Mrs. Thornton - Well , okay, any of them. 
2048 

2049 Mr. Goldschmidt - So John Rolfe Square -- you know, I don't average prices, but, 
2050 I mean, against --
2051 

2052 Mrs. Thornton - No, no, no. Not price. Square footage. 
2053 

2054 Mr. Goldschmidt - Our top-selling home, one of them is 2,000 square feet. It's 
2055 our Covall is. It's one level. We do a Linden Ill that is about 2,600 square feet , it's a story 
2056 and a half. Those two homes are our most popular across every market that we build in , 
2057 in Virginia . 
2058 
2059 Mrs. Thornton - Okay. Do you have any that are 1,800 that sell quite often? 
2060 Could you just make it 2,000 square feet minimum? 
2061 
2062 Mr. Goldschmidt - Yeah . The reason the -- the only reason I'm hesitating is when 

63 you start getting into th is level of detail , a 40-foot-wide home -- we build what we ca ll a 
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2064 Belmont. It works -- it's an 1,800-square-foot plan . So, if I make it bigger but it's narrower, 
2065 now the rear setback -- and Andy and I are friends so I'm going to pick on Andy -- now, 
2066 Andy, the house just got bigger and closer to his house. 
2067 

2068 So, you know, when you change the width , I mean, what people are really wanting a lot 
2069 are one-level homes. And so that's where the square footage starts to play into it as far 
2010 as making it deeper. And what that extra 200 square feet provides is really , you know, a 
201 1 larger bedroom two and bedroom three, generally , when you think about the way they 
2012 live in an open concept. 
2073 

2074 So, I'm not trying to be argumentative. I'm just trying to make sure it's not a cause and 
2075 effect. You know what I mean? 
2076 

2077 Mrs. Thornton - Mm-hmm. Don't have anything else. 
2078 

2079 Mr. Baka - I had a question for staff, but not for the applicant. 
2080 

2081 Mrs. Thornton - Sure. 
2082 

2083 Mr. Baka - And I'm not sure -- I just wanted to clarify, there was some 
2084 questions there from speakers both in person and on Webex asking about the 
2085 comprehensive plan, land use plan , for the densities. I've always thought that the 
2086 densities represented was -- not exceed 2.4 units per acre. I've always thought that that 
2087 was for gross acreage. We have no way of telling . We have no way of identifying on 
2088 maps, two-dimensional maps, how many wetlands one site might have. It might be all 
2089 upland or one site might have some wetlands, another might have a lot. 
2090 

2091 So, I've always read into, when I see 2.4 units, you know, month after month , on reports 
2092 that typically , you know, if there's wetlands there that could mean 2.8, 3.0, 3.2, 3.5 units 
2093 per acre of the net acreage. 3, 3.0, 3.2, or 3.5 of the net acreage. Who knows? It could 
2094 be more than that. So, I just wanted to ask and clarify, is that correct that the -- is -- it's 
2095 not only -- it's not misleading at all , it's very intentional. It's intentionally supposed to be 
2096 a gross acreage. 
2097 

2098 Mr. Emerson -
2099 

2100 Mr. Baka -
2101 

2102 Mr. Emerson -
2 103 

Correct. 

Is that correct? Okay. 

That's correct. 

2 104 Mr. Baka - Just wanted to make sure I remembered that correctly from 
2 105 our previous conversations. So, I think it's important to recognize that that's for gross --
2106 

2 101 Mrs. Thornton - It's always been the --
2 108 

2 109 Mr. Baka - It's always been that way. Thanks. 
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10 

11 Mrs. Thornton - Okay. Thank you both. For everybody in the audience and 
2112 on Webex, this is not the final. I just make a recommendation . It will go to the Board of 
2113 Supervisors next month. If anything was to be changed between now and then , things 
2 114 can still be changed and worked out and modified . I really appreciate the TB-10 with 25 
2115 and the fencing. I feel like a separation is a good thing and I've seen the fence . I went 
2 116 by the John Rolfe . They're going to be using that similar fencing . 
2117 

2 118 I do feel like the 55 plus is in high demand, as we even heard in our community -- I mean, 
2 119 our session before this. Majority of the people in Henrico are 55 and plus and they are 
2 120 looking for staying in the area, kind of downsizing , but they also have the means to do 
2121 some high-end finishes. So not necessarily the size of the home, but the quality of the 
2 122 home. 
2123 

2124 So, I appreciate Eagle's efforts. There might be a few th ings that we can discuss, you 
2 125 know, before the Board of Supervisors. But thank you for clarifying a few things. And 
2126 let's see, what else. And the screening . And I just wanted to make a note that there will 
2127 be no children that will be attending school in this area , in this neighborhood , so there will 
2 128 not be busses. I kind of heard that earlier, and I just wanted to -- you all to understand 
2129 that there isn't any busses that will be coming in and out of this neighborhood. 
2130 

2 13 1 We are looking at doing something at the -- there's -- if you 've ever been on North Gayton, 
2132 there is a bike walking path. I've already talked with Tommy about doing some safety 

3 th ing right there as you're pulling out, not just for residents , for this development, for the 
2134 church , everybody. Because people do not pay attention when they're on the bike path 
2135 and walking path. So that's just a side note. 
2136 
2137 With that, I appreciate everything . And , staff, thank you for working on this diligently with 
2138 Nathalie. We've heard Nathalie's been very nice to work with and cooperative. You heard 
2 139 some concerns tonight, so remember we've got another meeting before this will be fully 
2140 approved . So, with that, Mr. Chairman , I move that we recommend approval of REZ2021-
2141 00048 Eagle Construction of Virginia , LLC. 
2142 

2143 Mr. Mackey -
2144 

2145 Mrs. Thornton -
2146 

2147 Mr. Mackey -
2148 

It's 5-0. 

Oh . I am so sorry . I have it written down wrong . 

That's okay. 

2149 Mrs. Thornton - Okay. Mr. Chairman , I move that we recommend approval of 
2150 REZ2021-00050 Eagle Construction of Virginia , LLC with the revised proffers dated 
2151 November 5, 2021. 
2152 
2153 Mr. Mackey - Second . All right. We have a motion by Ms. Thornton , a 
2154 second by Mr. Mackey to -- recommendation of approval of REZ2021-00050 Nathalie 

5 Croft for -- Nathalie Croft for Eagle Construction of Virginia , LLC . All in favor say aye. 
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2 156 

2 157 The Commission - Aye. 
2 158 

2 159 Mr. Mackey - Any opposed? All right. The motion is granted. 
2 160 

2 16 1 REASON - Acting on a motion by Mrs. Thornton , seconded by Mr. 
2 162 Mackey, the Planning Commission voted 5-0 (one abstention) to recommend the Board 
2 163 of Supervisors grant the request because it would not be expected to adversely affect 
2 164 the pattern of zoning and land use in the area, and it is not expected to have a precedent 
2 165 setting effect on the zoning in the area. 
2 166 

2 167 Mr. Emerson - Mr. Chairman , that case will be on the December 14th agenda 
2168 for the Board of Supervisors. 
2 169 

2170 Mr. Mackey - All right. Thank you , sir. 
217 1 

2 112 Mr. Emerson - Mr. Chairman , the next item on your agenda this evening is 
2 173 the consideration of the approval of your minutes from the September 22 , 2021 and the 
2 174 October 14, 2021 meetings. We have no errata sheet. However, as always, we will --
2 175 we will make any changes that you deem necessary. 
2 176 

2 177 Mr. Mackey - You say we had two sets? 
2 178 

2 179 Mr. Emerson - Yes, sir. You do have two sets. 
2 180 

2 181 Mr. Mackey - Okay. All right. Okay. You said -- so we don't have our errata 
2 182 sheet. All right. So, we need a motion for approval of the Planning Commission meet --
2 183 minutes for the meeting on September 22, 2021. 
2 184 

2 I 85 Mr. Witte - So moved. 
2 186 

2 187 Mr. Mackey - All right. 
2188 

2 189 Mr. Baka - Second. 
2 190 

219 1 Mr. Mackey - All right. We have a motion by Mr. Witte , a second by Mr. 
2 192 Baka. All in favor say aye. 
2 193 

2 194 The Commission - Aye. 
2 195 

2 196 Mr. Mackey - Any opposed? Motion is granted. We also need a motion for 
2 197 the approval of the minutes as presented for the October 14th meeting , 2021. 
2 198 

2 199 Mrs. Thornton -
2200 

220 1 Mr. Baka -
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So moved . 

Second . 
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02 
03 Mr. Mackey -

2204 all in favor say aye. 
2205 
2206 The Commission -
2207 
2208 Mr. Mackey -
2209 
2210 Mr. Emerson -
2211 evening . 
2212 
2213 Mr. Mackey -
22 14 order for adjournment. 
2215 
2216 Mr. Archer -
2217 
2218 Mr. Witte -
2219 
2220 Mr. Mackey -
2221 in favor say aye. 
2222 
2223 The Commission -
2224 

25 Mr. Mackey -
2226 
2227 
2228 
2229 
2230 
2231 
2232 
2233 
2234 
2235 
2236 
2237 
2238 
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All right. Motioned by Ms. Thornton , seconded by Mr. Baka, 

Aye. 

Any opposed? Motion is granted. 

Mr. Chairman , I have nothing further for the Commission this 

All right. There being no further business, a motion was in 

I move for adjournment. 

Second. 

All right. Motioned by Mr. Archer, a second by Mr. Witte . All 

Aye. 

Any opposed? All right. Motion is carried , we are adjourned . 
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